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Gang Slaying Hits Home at UCSD
By DENISE DADOR
Staff Writer

The tragic slaying of a 19-year-old Filipino man in
Southeast San Diego has hurled gang-related violence
into the media spotlight and has prompted UCSD
police to be on the lookout.
"Gangs do come up here," campus police officer
Randy Fedak said. For the most part they're here to
visit friends or to make a buck."
The ullexpected death of Weber L. Gabriel of Paradise Hills hits even closer to home for UCSD student '
Jennifer Gabriel, the victim's sister.
"Gabriel said that her brother was arguing with the
assailants, who were members of the Hispanic gang
"Pl\radise Hills Locos" on September 19, when he
noticed they had a gun. "He started running, but he
could not escape," she said.
San Diego Police report a juvenile and an adult man
have been arrested in connection with the killing. The
fatal shooting marked the 23rd gang-related death in the
city this year.
Gabriel, 21, referred to her brother as the silent type
who valued his friends most of aU. "My family wanted

•
to see him have something in life," she said. "He was taken away from us so early."
Detective Felix Guirre of the San Diego police gang
unit said 2,000 "gangsters" have been documented in the
city, and that some gangs "have no borders."
UCSD police officer Fedak explained that although
gangs and gang-related activities are on the rise, campus
police have been able to keep a tight rein on the
situation.
"We have a very safe campus. Gang member types
wouldn't fit in. They don't carry back packs or ride
likateboards. They would stick out like a sore thumb."

Fedak also said that officers have recently undergone
training sessions with San Diego gang unit specialists to
be prepared in the event of gang disturbances. He aid
he has sighted gang members attending school functions
on several occasions.
He said that most gangs deal with drug-related activi
ties, whereas some gangs are primarily concerned with
territory. Fed~k explained that Blad: gangs, called
"Crips" and "Anti-Crips," deal in rock cocaine while
Latino gangs will engage in criminal activities within
their "turf. "
According to Fedak, Crips usually wear blue and
white clothmg and scarves. To identify themselves, this
gang will greet each other by saying "What it 'C'like".
Anti-Crip gangs, called "Pirus," a name which originated from a street in Los Angeles, are into the color
red and refer to themselves as "bloods." Fedak says
these gang members will greet each other with "What it
'B'like. "
Fedak classified gang participants into three types:
hardcore members, associates and affiliates. Fedak said
that a lot of people grow up in gang areas and have no
choice but to know the members.
See GANGS, pale 3

Affirmative Action
Gets New Direction
•

Nolan Penn Made Associate Chancellor
By AMANDA DATNOW
Staff Writer

Nolan E. Penn, professor of
psychiatry at the UCSD of Medicine, has been named by Chancellor Atkinson as an associate
chancellor for all matters relating
to affirmative action.

Student Aid
Scam

Fails

By SUSAN E. HYLEN
SltJjJ Wrlllr

James H. Stern and seven
other Los An,eles-area residents face felony char,es of
forpry, ....nd theft, and conspiracy for allepd attempts to
coDect lome SI25,OOO from
fraudulent student loans.
The California Student Aid
Commission pthcred evidence
to support 19 felony charps
apinst Stem and prevented
him from coUectinl on 38 studeRt loans. The othen are
cursed with five counts eacn.
The commillion worked in
cooperation with the los
An._ District Attorney' .
offace and tM U.S. Depanment of Education.. Office of
Ins~or

0enIral.

Stem aDd t otben .... employees of L.A...... trade
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Penn's goals for student affirmative action at UCSD begin
with increasing the number of
underrepresented minority students.
In addition, Penn would like to
see increased support both financially and academically for minority students. Penn stressed that
to help students academically the
minority students would not be
put in remedial courses, but rather
they would obtain academic support from programs such as
OASIS and EOP.
Another of Penn's goals for
affirmative action programs is to
follow students all the way from
recruitment to after graduation,
when they enter the work force or
continue their studies.
The affirmative action committees strive to make sure that the
students they have selected are
developing well intellectually and
that their activities are flowing
smoothly.
If student affirmative action is
going to work, then staff and
faculty affirmative action must
work." Penn said. "In a nutshell,
we need to hire minority faculty,
and that include Blacks, Chicanos, American Indians, HispaniC:i, and women."
As for staff, Penn believes that
UCSD needs better representation of minorities and women in
upper managerial positions. He
added that models need to be
created, so that lower-level staff
members have a sense of something to achieve. Penn suuested
the possibility of drawing minoriSee PENN, . . . 3

All Sadichian/ Guardian

'Ir.t ....tlng - A.S. Members (from L to R) Vaughn T. Rex, President Maynard Dimmesdale,
Bard-Alan Finlan and John Robison deliberate over campus businesses that lost money last year.

Lecture Notes in the Red.
By DAVID BROOK.S
Staff Writer
.

A.S. Commissioner Luis Ramirez announced
last night that two A.S. enterprises lost a total of
S19,000 during the 1987-88 academic year.
Assorted Vinyl, the campus record store, reported a 54,000 loss while the A.S. Lecture Note
Services posted a S15,000 loss.
However, two other A.S.-run enterprises
reported profits totalling over 554,000. A.S. Soft
Reserves, responsible for distributing tests from
previous quarters and course readers, made a
S16,000 profit. The Grove Caffe, an outdoor
coffee and pastry eatery, brought in over S38,000
in profit.
Ramirez was quick to point out that despite
the losses, students should look at the A.S.
enterprises "as a whole."
In related matters, Vice President of Finance
Eduardo Rallo-Verdugo submitted a proposal
for expansion of the Grove Caffe. The $22,000 in
the proposal will reportedly come from the

Grove Caffe's account.
In other financial matters, Programming
Commissioner Jonathan Judaken submitted a
528,000 allocation for programming expenses
Of these funds, over S14,000 has been allocate
exclusively for beer for the 14 planned TGs this
year.
The allocation will be voted on during next
week's meeting, after the Finance CommJttee
has made its recommendations.
In other news, Parliamentarian Eric Chazankin resigned after serving for two years. Chazankin told the Guardian that "It wasn't anything
against the A.S. It was time to give someone else
a chance." Sophomore Evette Lee Gee was
unanimously voted in as the new parliamentarian.
In other matters, Student Advocate BardAlan Finlan reported that UC President David
Gardner signed legislation severely limiting students' rights during grievance hearings.
Finlan told the A.S. that his protests to the
University of California have resulted in "no
response."
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UC NEWS

UC Berkeley Athletes to
Compete in Summer Olympics
For 10 Olympic athletes and three coaches, the
road to Seoul passed through Berkeley.
Former UC swimmers Matt Biondi and Mary T.
Meagher head the list of a Berkeley group that competed in Seoul, South Korea, at the 1988 Summer
Olympics, which began September 17.
Biondi, a spring 1988 graduate, qualified for seven
ev nts at the U.S. swimming trials in Indianapolis.
Meagher, who graduated last December, made her
third Olympic team by qualifying for the 100- and
200-meter butterfly.
Other former Bears representing the United States
will be four-time water polo All-American Kevin
Robertson, women's field hockey standouts Sheryl
Johnson and Marcy Place and rowers Chris Huntington and Mark Zembsch on the men's crew team.
Three current UC Berkeley athletes performed for
different homelands. Hiroko Nagasaki of Japan and
Kim Chen of Taiwan both swam the women's 100and 200-meter breaststroke, while sprinter Atlee
Mahorn ran for Canada's men 's track team.
As for the coaching ranks, baseball skipper Bob
Milano is an assistant to Stanford's Mark Marquess.
Men's swimming head coach Nort Thorton is an
assistant for Richard Quick, and Steve Heaston, an
assistant under Berkeley's Pete Cutino since 1982, will
have an identical role with the U.S. water polo squad .

didates from across the country, the individual who
emerged as the leader was Dr. Wasserman," said
Gerard N. Burrow, M.D., UCSD vice chancellor for
health sciences and dean of the School of Medicine.
"He is a respected scientist and brilliant clinician, and
he proved his administrative mettle during his tenure
as acting chairman."
The chairmanship of the department of medicine is
considered one ot' the pivotal positions at any medical
school, because of the size and scope of the department. UCSD's department of medicine has 170 scientists and physicians on the faculty and 15 divisions,
with a departmental budget of $30 million. Besides its
extensive patient care and research activities, the
department plays a leading role in the education of
medical students, and has 76 interns and residents and
100 postdoctoral fellows in its postgraduate programs.
Wasserman is considered to be a consummate
physician-scientist, directing basic research to solve
medical problems. He has made significant contributions to the current understanding of mast cells,
important mediators of allergic and immunological
response.
Wasserman is professor of medicine and chief of
the division of allergy at UCSD. He was appointed
acting chair in 1986 when Helen Ranney resigned to
become a Distinguished Physician at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.

If

UCSDINFO

CWD Film Series Begins

SPOTLIGHT
Wassermen Named Chairman of
U CSD Medical School
Stephen 1. Wasserman, M.D., a noted immunologist and allergy specialist, has been named chairman
of the department of medicine at the University of
California, San Diego School of Medicine.
Wasserman, 45, joined the UCSD faculty in 1979
and has served as acting chair of the department of
medicine since 1986. His appointment as chair is
effective October I, 1988.
"After a national search involving outstanding can-

The Committee for World Democracy wiU be
showing "River's Edge," and "Wrath of Grapes," the
first of a series to begin this Friday at 7 p.m. in TLH
107.
"River's Edge," featuring Dennis Hopper, is based
in part on an actual 1981 murder in Milpitas,
California.
"Wrath of Grapes" documents the farm industry's
use of pesticides.
Admission is free to both films.

Stephen Chappell Lectures
on Alcoholics in Society
In conjunction with National Mental Illness
Awareness Week, October 2-8, Stephen Chappell,
Vista Hill Foundation's (VHF) Director of Chemical

by Berke Breathed
,......------., ,......-------.,

BLOOM COUNTY

The UCSD Recycle Co-op is sponsoring a free
seminar entitled "Global Warming". Dr. William A
Nierenberg, Director Emeritus of Scripps Institute of
Oceanography, will be speaking on Wednesday, October
5 at 7:30 p.m. The location is Peterson Hall 102.
-CompUed by Leesa Llpt

Volunteer Connection Needs Help
Are you getting depressed hearing about the
homeless problem? Have you seen the ads by
PLUS (Project Literacy U.S.) about the frightening realities of illiteracy in our country? Do
you wish you could do something about all the
kids dropping out of school or getting hooked
on drugs?
Many of San Diego County's non-profit
agencies are doing their best to address some of
these issues. They can't .do it alone. The Volunteer Connection and the UCSD Guardian want
to help you get involved. Each week we will
highlight various volunteer opportunities in San
Diego. The amount of commitment is up to
you. Every little bit helps. For more information, call the VC at 534-1414 or stop by our
office in the Student Center.

As many as 23 million adult Americans are
functionally illiterate, lacking basic skills beyond
a fourth-grade level. Another 35 million are
semi-literate, lacking skills beyond an eighthgrade level. The San Diego Public Library is
offering literacy instruction to adults 16 years or
older who ordinarily speak English in daily life
and are not being served by other educational
programs. They are looking for tutors to work
three hours a week to assist them.
Want to get the word out? Join college students
across the nation by participating in this year's
Literacy Awareness Week, Oct. 16-22. If you
would like to be on the project's coordinating
team, call the VC today.
RUlftlwtly

Teens

Be a role model for adolescents between the
ages of 12 and 18 years. They are runaways,
homeless, and facing family crises. Provide emotional support through participation in recreational and cultural outings, academic tutoring,
and family counseling. The Gatehouse is looking for non-judgmental and open-minded college students to volunteer approximately 10
hours per week for six months to help these
teens-in-<risia.

UCSD M«IlcM C. . .
Assist in patient care by running errands, visiting patients, transponing equipment and
patients when necessary. Help out in the hospital gift and play center. Four hours a week for a
minimum of approximately SO hOUR is uked of
each volunteer. The next orientation will be
Monday, October 10, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Garren Auditorium, at the Basic Sciences Buildina on the UCSD School of Medicine campus.

Thursday,
19, /988 3
______________________
___
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UC Berkeley AIDS Class
Taught by Undergraduates

Dependency Recovery Programs, will present, "Why
Can't You Hear My Cry For Help?" at noon, Friday,
October 7, at the S_an Diego Gas and Electric building, 101 Ash Street. The event is free and open to the
public.
Chappell's lecture continues the "Blueprints for Better Living" series sponsored by the Vista Hill
Foundation.
Chappell examines how the alcoholic/ addict, his
family, peers and employers deny his addiction.
Chappell, from an alcoholic family himself, says
denial is pervasive; people don't want to see or recognize the problem.
"Alcoholics have learned 'survival manipulation' to
get through the system day to day. They know how to
make an employer feel sufficiently gUilty about questioning their problem so they will hesitate to ask
again!"
Chappell will graphically illustrate one's progression from social drinking to fully developed chemical
dependency, including the warning signs that occur
before medical symtoms are visible. Chappell, formerly the Commanding Officer of the Naval Alcohol
Rehabilitation Training Center, will also demonstrate
how the liquor industry uses subliminal advertising to
influence drinking behavior.

Recycle Co-op Sponsors
Seminar on Global Warming

~----

By IRENE CHANG
Staff Writer. D8i1y Ctdilornitur

T ....ecI' - Revelle junior Jennifer Gabriel reflects on her brother's
life and his tragiC death.

GANGS: Death
Raises Concern
Continued (rom pa.e 1
"Some of these people go to
college and continue to keep ties
with their friends," he said.
Police attribute the attraction
of gang membership to the lack of
strong family cohesiveness .
Aguiree said, "people in these
gangs feel that they are getting
recognition and attention Which
they do not get at home."
In light of her brother's death,

Gabriel offered some advice to
people who express an interest in
joining gangs.
". think that they should realize
early in their lives that they are
neglecting their duty as a family
member," Gabriel said. "They
forget how much their parents
care for them. Seek friends who
can benefit you, not harm you. "
Funeral services will be held for
Gabriel on Friday at the Holy
Cross Cemetery in San Diego.

BERKELEY - A class on
AIDS is being offered at UC
Berkeley for the first time this fall .
"AIDS in American SocietY,"a
Democratic Education at Cal
course sponsored by the peace
and conflict studies program, will
focus on a disease that is well
known but poorly understood ,
according to junior Kim Toevs.
"We want to eradicate the fear
and anxiety around AIDS,"Toevs
said. "Only homophobia comes
from that."
Toevs, majoring in peace and
conflict studies, is coordinating
the class together with junior
Damon Walcott, a genetics major.
Walcott described the course as

a "socio-political" analysis of the
way AIDS has affected the United States.
A few classes in other departments, such as psychology and
biology, have touched on AIDS
issues, Walcott said, but "no class
has been specifically targeted to
the interaction of AIDS and
American society. "
E~ch two-hour session will be
devoted to an issue such as AIDS
testing before marriage, religious
stands on AIDS and discrimination in the workplace, Walcott
said.
Two sections will be offered,.
each for 15 students.
The class will feature guest
speakers, including Paul Volberding, a UC San Francisco professor who discovered the AIDS
epidemic, according to Walcott.

Both Walcott and Toevs said
they were interested in starting a
class on AIDS because of their
plans to become medical doctors.
Toevs is also involved in the
gay movement, and said she was
concerned about the high level of
apathy among her peers.
"A lot of my friends are into the
radical movement, but don't understand how AIDS is 'a 'political
issue," she said.
Toevs said that one of the most
pressing questions was whether
employers should be alJowed to
require that workers be tested for
the AIDs virus.
Students infected with AIDS
who enrolled in the class would
greatly benefit the other students,
Walcott said.
"I hope we can get their perspective," he said.

SCAM: Eight Defraud State
Continued (rom pa.e I
who was suspicious that a school
schools. Dan Parker of the Stu- employee should apply for a stu- is aggressively seeking prosecution," Dr. Samuel M. Kipp lll,
dent Aid Commission said the dent loan.
Student
Aid Commission Execuaccused are people who "utilized
The Commission, which ad- tive Director, said.
their knowledge of how the sys- ministrates the state and federal
tem works."
"The result is a $ 1.5 million savloa~ programs for California,
According to Parker, Stern receIVes 300 to 400 individual or ings and increased integrity for
allegedly opened a bank account institutional cases per year. It is California's student loan proin his or a conspirator's name, also responsible for auditing the grams." Kipp said .
and filed forged applications to loan programs of the state's postKipp noted that 99.8 percent of
get authorization for the loans.
secondary schools.
the annual $875 million in state
The Student Aid Commission
"In all instances of illegal loan
was tipped off by a bank employee program activity, the Commission student loans are used for legitimate educational purposes.
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FAMOUS-MAKER
SUNGlASS SALE
Fantastic Savings of 15%-50%

SWATCH ®
SUNGLASSES
SAVESO%
off sug. retail
• 100% U.v. protection
• Polarized lens

CARRERA
SAVE 25%
• 100% U.v. protection
• Superior craftsmanship

PORSCHE
SAVE 20%
• 100% UV. protection
• Optical quality lenses

SERENGETI
SAVE 20%
• 100% U.v. protection
• Made expressly for driving

GARGOYLE
SAVE 15%
• 100% UV. protection
• Aerodynamic design

• Clalremon! Square 272-8808 • La Jolla Village Squar. 535-0365
• Pacific: lleac:h Promenade 581·6769 . La JOlla 1241 Prospect 454-75.32
• Enc:lnlloa (Lumbelyard ) 942·0337 • North CounlV fair 745-9425
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d was evi~, in his way, but he had a good heart, and his brain
was a thmg of beauty . It could move in three directions at
once, always at full speed. There's one less great driver in the
world, now that Ed Williams is gone . ..
He died in August at the age of 68. The obituaries called him a
"brilliant superlawyer." Which he was. He specialized in criminal
matters involving the rich and the powerful and the doomed whose
chances we.re utterly hopeless. He was the counsel of last resort, the
fastest gun In the world, and he only took terminal cases. which he won
with a consistency that awed his friends and demoralized his opponents.
By the time he got bored with The Law and took up big-time sports,
he was such a legend in the courtroom that even judges trembled when
they saw his name on their dockets, and opposing lawyers wept.
When Ed took a case, nobody else involved in it was going to get any
sleep until they went to the final mattress . And probably not even then.
There was always the possibility of a humiliating reversal when the case
went up on appeal, which it always did . Ed understood the appeal
process, which is mainly a question of " How high do you want to roll,
brother? Are you sure you want to roll against ME?"Not many did. Ed
walked alone, at the end. His last big victory was the 1988 Super Bowl,
as president and managing director of the Washington Redskins, a
flak y operation that had been his major hobby for almost 20 years. He
also owned the Baltimore Orioles, but baseball was mainly a way to
ward off boredom during the summer months, until football started
again and he could get back to winning.
Ed hated to lose. He was a player. He was one of us. He went to his
grave wearing an NFL championship ring on one hand and clutching
an iron-clad Perso nal Services contract with God in the other . . . or
maybe the contract was with Lucifer, the fallen angel. Who knows? Ed
never talked much about his contracts . All he knew and all he needed
to know was that wherever he went, he would naturally be The
Counsel. Edward Bennett Williams was a jewel, a man with the nerves
of an assassin, the instincts of a smart gambler, and a talent so sharp
that his enemies and victims were proud to be seen with him.

M

y agent had been calling abou t another weird jo b
opportunity and I got to thinking about Ed, who would
have liked this one ... the offer came from a profoundly
excl usive Beverly Hills firm that represents the high side of the
mushrooming Rent-A-Judge industry, one ofthe most lucrative gigs in
the service sector. According to my agent, I could earn at least S500 per
hour just for being honest; and she needed my final decision
immediately.
T he Honorable Hunter S. Thompso n . . . why not? I was just about
to sign the contract when the phone rang again. It was Skinner, calling
from Wash ington, demanding to know whether there was any trut h in
the rumor that I had just been offered ajob as senior media consultant
for the Dukakis for President Campaign. "It's all over town," he said.
"Congratulations. Are you going to be traveling on the plane with
him?"
"Why not," I answered.
There was a silence on the other end of the line. I could hear heavy
breathing, and when he finaUy spoke, his voice was like a whisper.
"I ncredible," he hissed. "Incredible then it is true !"
I said nothing.
"Jesus," he said, "the poor bugger is more desperate than we
though!. "
"The numbers are grim," I said. "Bush is looking faster, funnier and
meaner than ever before, and the Dukakis people can't handle: that
kind of vicious speed. His mistake was getting involved with a tribe of
whining P,encil-necks."
"This is dacker than I'd imagined," he whispered, getting darker all
the time . . . "Anything could happen now."
In a business :-vhere you never leave home without a fistful of speed
and a huge Halliburton full of money, the real difference comes down
to r~ur staff people, how quick, how me~~ and how sharp they are. Ed
Wilhams was a Democrat. He took politiCS seriously. He would have
been embarrassed to be stuck with a candidate who couldn't even
outsmart George Bush.
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Typewriters?
Editor:
If there is one thing at UCSD
which I have highly regarded over
my undergraduate career, it has
been the school's sense of responsibility to the student. UCS D
offers us plentiful commod ities in
the form of tennis courts, lockers,
office space, darkroom facilities,
housing, and of course, one must
mention a tremendous library
system.
Alas, credentials, I suppose,
must fall as empires do . For this
year UCSD has managed to over-

By BRIAN HILL

-rHIS D"IY ... ~ O~Tr YE'AIl<;

ONCE ~G~IN , GEOIlGE BUSH CONFlilMS THE " ABE LINCOLN LA
-IT 'S BETTEIl TO S~Y NOTHING ~ND LET PEOPLE THINK I(OU
FOOL. THAN TO SPEAK OUT. ~ LEAVE NO POUBT."

look something so basic, so essential, that without it a great black
ink will begin to trickle, and roll.
and soon cover the entire reputation of the campus . I speak ,
friends, of typewriters.
Who has heard of a school of
17,000 students that supplies not
one, not one, mind you, operating
typewriter to all of its tuitionpaying, productive-minded student body? [ have. You have . We
attend it. It is almost beyond
compre hension that a university
of such caliber, which should
pride itself on the catering of
necessities to its students, should
be so oblivious, so ignorant as to
undermine its patronage with such
neglect. However, with the closure of Central Library's fifth
floor typing room , a room which
I rarely saw vacant and myself
depended on, this atrocity has

befallen us.
It would be in my mine
express myself moderately if s
solution were at hand. Bl
enraged me to be sent to HI
Central Library personnel on;
find one totally decrepit, anc
manual typewriter at my dii
sal, and there being told
" negotiations" with some t·
writer company were in effect
absolutely nothing is confirn
(Meanwhile thinking - WI
are the machines that used t(
in Central? Surely in a brc ·
closet somewhere.)
Are students alone suppose
think? Or can we ask this r
task of those who are meant tt
our encouragement?
Neill B.

Y ou Can Still Register to Vote
Dukakis, Bush, the Nihilists - whatever
campaign you back in 1988, the deadline to register to vote and put that backinJ in meaninafW
context is Oct. II.
Also, San Dieao- County Reptrar of Voters
Connie McCormack is solicitilll volunteers to
work election nipt(Tuesday, Nov. 8). POIitions
are available downtown and at poUina ltatiOns.
For further information, caU 694-3426 or 6943427 weekdays from 8 a.m. to S p.m.
There are regional voting centen in EI Cajon,
Carlsbad, Chula Vista and downtown and there
are workers soliciting people to register on sev-

a.

era! campus walkways.
A warnins to thole llIina tbat procell: MOl
of tbe IOlic:itors .... hired by the Democratic
Republican Parties and are oaIy paid wheo ...
get IOIDeODe to ftIIister with the J*lY that'
payilll them. They wW.ometimeI pnuure yO\
to reaister for that party.
They are required by law, bowever, to nptel
you reprd1css of your prefcrcace of affiliation
and they are not aUowed to pl'ellUft you in an)
particular direction. If they do, II' their ..me
and rqiltration number and report them to the
Reaiatrar of Voten.
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Editor:
This year, the UCSD Parking
Office will sell over 10,000 student
parking permits at $144.00. Excluding the substantial income
the Parking Office stands to gain
from the considerably more expensive staff/ faculty parking, this
amounts to over SI ,OOO,OOO.
In the 1987-88 academic year,
over 400 parking permits were
reported stolen and almost 200
vehicles were burglarized. How
can the parking office justify its
increase in rates when it does not
even provide desperately needed
security in the lots?
As far as the students of UCSD
are concerned , there is no distinction between the officials in the
Parking Office and the thieves
that roam the parking lots of this
university.
Anne H . Scott

Injunction
Against the
Regents?

KNOW WUAT 1i

Parking Office
Is a Thief
lot of people bitch about life turning weird on them, but
most of their bitching is nonsense.
There are only a handful of people in the world at any given
time who know what "weird" really means, and the word is too fast and
sharp and functional to be debased by casual yuppie usage. There are
other words like "dumb" or "ugly" or "stressful" available to that
crowd. They don't deserve an elegant word like Weird.
But I have used it very comfortably for ma ny years, if only for
reasons of space ... My life has turned weird so many times that it
seemed only natural when I finally began getting paid for it .
The work of the truly Weird is almost always done at night, when
Norma l people are trying to relax. "The universal alertness level is
lower at night ," my friend Edward Bennett Williams once ex plained to
me. "It's a metabolic thing," he said . "People are lired at night. They
eat, they loaf, they get drunk. Their guard always drops, if only just a
little ...
He laughed . "You can jump just about anybody at night, as long as
you catch them alone." Then he stood up and s macked me on the
shoulder, smiling li ke a wolverine ... "Except people like us," he added.
"We're different, Doc ... Hell, I'd never jump you at night. No. It
would be about 9:30 in the morning, fo r you." He burst into wild
laughter and called for more whiskey.

.......... ...........
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So I was surprised that a
number of people expressed enthusiasm concerning the last "Low
Grade Beef," which argued that
the UC Regents should have to
face elections. Reader response
increased 700 percent. Which is to •
say I received seven phone calls.
•
Therefore, just a few more •
thoughts on getting the regents
•
elected .
Did you know that the state •
constitution requires that the
•
regents "shall be able persons
broadly reflective oft he economic,
cultural and social diversity of the
state, including ethnic minorities
and women?"
•
It says that . Are they? Well,
nooooo, not even . . . remotely. But •
give them another chance: Wait
until a strange wave of mutations
caused by a pimple on the sun
turns everyone in the state white,
rich and over 60. Then they'l be
representative.
I agree with one reader who
called to say he thinks it might be
possible to get an injunction
against the regents making any
more decisions until they meet
this diversity requirement. Imagine how they would react to
that - babies get so infuriated
when you take their rattle away.
I'm trying to arrange for the
papers serving each of the' UC
campuses to run simultaneous
editorials calling for regent elections. My editors are reallyenthusiastic about it, but one keeps falling asleep at the terminal while
editing a story about your mother's morals and the other one is
investigating a tip that Elvis'foreskin may have been substituted
for the O-ring in the doomed
heroic flight of the space shuttle
Challenger.
Then I think someone, maybe
you, because it's certainly not
going to be me, should lobby the
presidents of the student unions
on each UC campus to introduce
bills in support of regents elections. After that, a number of
municipal elected officials and
state legislators could be convinced . . .. You get the idea.
It's not a new idea. One reader
brought in a SLATE pamphlet
from 1963 calling for regents
elections.
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Brian Hill writes this column.
called "Low Grade Beef, "!orThe
Daily Californian at UC Berkeley.
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Opinion Editor

Qualifications:
Well, you got one,
don't you?
The Guardian needs a new
Opinion Editor to replace the
previous occupant (send cards
to Napa State Hospital, Napa
CA). Please send a letter indicating yo ur qualifications to

art.

Views expressed in writinl and in p-aphics do not neces·
sarily represent the opinion. of TIw Gllllrdi4n. the U nivenity
s..Iot SIJIf WrIMn: Peter MOIIrobian. Larry Weintrlub
of California nor the Anoc:iated Students of UCSD.
StaIr Writ... : Mire; Aronovitl., David Brooks. Eric Chaunk in.
TIM UCSD G.,..... "''', La
CA ':ltt3
Cynth .. ChelY. Jill Colley. [)eniK Dador. Brian Ito... MIles Kan.
EdII....:
John Keorney. Mark lCenncy. Jeff Lambeth. Adam Levy. Lecsa
........ ('If, 534-3466

J_

('I', 534-6_

the Guardian, B-O 16, or call
John Shaw at 534-6580.

CAN'T SLEEP?
Count Copies at Kinko's.
We're open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

kinkolJ"

the copy center

La Jolla Village Square. OPEN 24 HOURS
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: FREE BURRITO :
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A TTENTION NEWS FOLK:
Old writers, new writers, and anyone interested
in writing for the exciting News section!!
Come to the first weekly news meeting and
bring your ideas, enthusiasm and ,roving reporter
desires.

Monday 3 p.m. at the Guardian
Call Annamarie at 534-6580 for more info.

TWIN SET $169 FULL SET $189 QUEEN SET

$209

3 WAY FUTONS
Bed, Cou ch, and Lounge Chair in one
• Sofa Bed Swing Frames
• 100 different colors and patterns
• Delivery available

5852 EI Cajon Blvd. -

PROFESSORS, END
THE PAPER CHASE

Near SDSU

287-FUTON

USE KlNKa'S PROFESSOR PUBLISHING SERVICE
Give your students on alternative to the Library ReseIVe Room. We'lI
turn your loose course materials into bound closs readers.
NO CHARGE TO YOU OR YOUR DEPARTMENT
LOWEST POSStBl£ COST TO Y<JlJR STUDENTS
, OUR REP WIll HELP ORGANIZE YOUR MATERIAlS
OVERNIGHT ORDERS ACCEPTED
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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The Highlander
Says 'Yes' to Student
Charge Accounts
And, 'No' to Finance

. OPEN WEEI<£NDS

\
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Let Us Do The Chasing While You Do The Teaching

kinko'S'

La Jolla Village Square

457·3775 • OPEN 24 HOURS

'" Interest Charges!

Ii' Are yo curremly registered as a college student?
Ii' Are you Cll rolled all accredited community college, university?
Ii" Are )'Ou a U.S. ci ti:,cll or permanent U.S. resident?
Ii' Do you have $200 wrifiable monthZJI income (after relit, tuition,
O/'

utility and food erpcrlses are paid)?
No past unsat~facto,.y credit h~tOl)'?

Already a center of "international si~nificance,~ the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography is
expanding its premises and reorganizing its displays.
Recently, Scripps received approval from the Regents of the
University of California at San
Francisco to begin construction
of a new aquarium-museum.
scheduled to open in the Spring of
1991.
" It is a high quality program
that is educational and caters to
the San Diego community," Associate Director of Scripps Tom
Collins said.
The proposed construction design will help Scripps fuifLU more
effectively one of the primary
purposes of its original chaner: to
maintain a public museum.
However, ColJins emphasized
that Scripps is "not seeking to
maximize the number of tourists." Scripps has an estimated
360,000 people from San Diego
and around the world visit its
facilities annuaUy.
According to Scripps director
Don Wilk.ie, the new museum is
meant to "greatly expand
[Scripps1 capabilities to serve San
Diego as an educational and cui·

M_. Sched." (during the Academic Year)
Weekday.: Tuesday through Friday at 5PM
and Wednesday at 9 :30 PM
Sanday.: Saturday at 5 PM
Sunday at 8:30 AM, 5 & 9 PM

Di... en a .." ••••e. are .eld i. t.e V.'lIer.'ty
L.tllera .. CII.rc. at tile ca....er 0/ Nort. Torrey
Pift•• Roa" a." La Jolla S.ore. Drill.

(In

raised for the project through private gifts and donations from a
fundraising campaign during
UCSD's twenty-fifth anniversary.
However, this amount only
covers the cost of the building's
construction. An additional $.6
million is needed for the interior
decor and professionally made
displays. Fundraising for these
extra costs will begin after the
completion of the facility.
Accord ing to Collins the old
museum will be closed to the public, and wiH house a portion of
Scripps' scientific collections, including venebrate, invertebrate,
fish, geological, and sediment
samples.

founding chair of Urban and
Rural Studies at Third College.
Presently, Penn is the regional
director of the Area Health Education Centers System (AHECS)
in the UCSD School of Medicine.
"Professor Penn has been a
member of the UCSD faculty for
18 years, and has had a distingUished record in both teaching
and research. During his tenure at
UCSD, he has served on a variety
of faculty senate and administrative committee,," Chancellor
Richard Atkinson remarked.

-

WE HAVE EXCELLENT
AUTO INSURANCE RATES
FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS

aquarium-museum at UCSD's Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

tural resource."
Scripps upholds a level of educational activity through the high
attendance ofiocaJ students attending tours and a large number of
graduate students conducting research there.
The location of the new museum is at an elevation of 240 feet,
overlooking the La JoUa Coastline and the rest of the Scripps
Institiution.
The museum will include a
bookstore, an educational center,
scenic overlooks, a man-made tide
pool, as well as display areas and
aquariums ranging up to 70,000
gallons.
$7.6 million has already been

>

FULL TIME STUDENTS

Mode. - Shown above is the design for a new $7.6 million

CALL

279-5955

D'Agnessa Insurance Agency
7841 &lboa Ave. Ste.

San Diego, CA
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LOSE INCHES
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EXERCISE TABLES

Equipment
• Body Wraps . lose
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Desks, Computer Furniture, Chairs, Drafting Tabies,
Bookcases, File Cabinets, Desk Lamps, and much more
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PENN: ·Changesfor
Affirmative Action
In addition to Nolan Penn's
administrative duties, he is currently offering an undergraduate
seminar on his individual research.
The topic of the course is early
cancer detection screening attitudes in a Black popUlation.
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fOR YOUR BoDY ONLY

First impressions are mcu:l.e by the clothes ,vau wear-the J1JQy}'Ou present
yourself. The Highlander' has been dressing Sari Diego lIIell since 1950. Use
our erperience and knowledge to get your clothing wardmbe 011 the right track.
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FROZEN YOGURT PIES
SPECIAL ORDERS
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By CHRISTINE OVERHOLT
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NOW FEATURING

Contributing Wrilt!T

Penn has been director of group
therapy and community and
forensic training in the Depanment of Psychiatry and was the

The Highlander would like to help you get ~tarted on your future ...
by re~pon.sibly IWluilingyour "$250 Club" Account, the credit h~tory you
esw.bl~h will help you l(/Ullify for other charge accoullts-tven a IlOme or
auto loan . Your Account will hQlf: a Credit Limit of $250. You r monthly
paym.ents willllt'ed to be at Iea.st $25 a 1II01lth.
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New Scripps Aquarium
Approved by UC Regents

Continued from pale 1
ties to UCSD who are in uppermanagerial positions elsewhere.

the copy center

You're Automatically Approved if yoU can
answer 'Yes' to these questions:

7

Thursday. Seplember 19. 1988

5:30-9:30 PM

- - -- - - EARN S5-UO PER HOUR - - - - Guaranteed .alary with commlaioM and bonUlel. Complete
train Ina and profnaional atmOlphere_

Convcnient Kearny Mesa location. For information and
interview contact Lynn Davison at 571-/671.
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ESReranto SReakers Travel the World

By ELEANOR CASTILLO
Sraff Writer

Driven by the desire to tear
down the language barriers that
promoted chaos and hatred between classes and races living in
late nineteenth century Europe, a
you ng Polish Jew created the language called E peranto. Little did
he know that his efforts would be
credited ac ross the globe over one
century after Esperanto's creation.
Ludwik Zamenhofwas born in
Bielstock, a territory between
Poland and Lithuania. As a young
child he grew up in a community
of Poles, Germans, Jew and
Russian . Each group spoke its
own language, creating fear and
distrust between the cultures.
The solution : create a neutral
la nguage t hat would satisfy all. At

Peter MeMI'obianl Guardian

Dr. Ralph Lewin exchanges letters with Chinese and Russians .

AWomans
Choice...

"We're going to gct a good
refrigeratol'," instructor David
Miller said. "And we're going to
put a leak in it. The students will
have to find the leak and fix it."

By DENNIS WOO
Slaff Writer

Somewhere on campus students
are studying refrigerators and soap
bubbles. No, they are not in classes
about overeating and bath-taking.
They are in one-unit seminar
courses offered this quarter by
different campus departments.

15,000 and 20,000 roots, with
which over 150,000 words can be
formed.
"Just from reading a (lesson)
book you can learn [Esperantol,"
said UCSD anthropology professor David Jordan.
Jordan first came in contact
with the language when in high
school. Today, he serves as President of the San Diego Esperanto
Deligito (chapter).
"It's a marvelous language'"
exclaimed Dr. Ralph Lewin, a
marine biologist at Scripps Institute of Oceanography. He grew
up speaking Esperanto.
"I hated it at first," he said. "I
thought it was silly."
Lewin's passion for the language came alive when he attended
his first international conference
as a young "lad" (he grew up in
England).
"We were on the train to Switzerland," he recalled, "and it was
so amazing that we could all
speak and understand one another. There were no barriers!"
At this point we arrive at the
question: Why hasn't Esperanto
become the official international
second language?
"Look at the metric system,"
said Lewin. "Since its existence, it
hasn't even crossed the Atlantic to
the United States!"(In 1975 Congress passed the Metric Conversion Act, but it is 0 bvious that the
metric system is not being widely
used here).
.Because English dominates numerous foreign countries, "Nobody
needs it [Esperanto]. People learn
something for only two reasons ,"
said Jordan. "They either have an
investment in knowing it or they
are curious about the subject."
By the vast numbers of those
who speak Esperanto, it does
have its rewards. The countries
one could write to and exchange
information with are many.
In his office, Dr. Lewin pulJed

The potential damage of freon
leaked into the atmosphere will
also be discussed. Chemical companies are seriously looking for
aiternatives to fluids now used in
refrigerators, according to Millcr.
"We will be very careful not to
discharge freon into the atmospherewhen we'redoingtheexperiments in this course," Miller said.
A clogged heat exchange on

In a course entitled "The Refrigerator" students are learning
how a refrigerator works and how
to make ret'airs of simple breakdowns, such as freon leaks.
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Peter Meurobian/ Guardian

Professor David Jordan first learned Esperanto in high school.

out three envelopes. "Look, here
are three letters I received today.
All are written in Esperanto (one
was from Madagascar, the other
from China and the last from
Moscow).

"If Esperanto didn't exist, then
I would have to learn each of
those languages to communicate
with those people,' , Lewin said.
In addition to writing one
another, Esperanto speakers enjoy
traveling the globe and meeting
other Esperanto enthusiasts.
Through programs such as "Pasporta Servo", they can stay in a

resident's home and are often
shown points of interest in the
country.
San Diego is the home of many
Esperanto speakers. The language
was first introduced here by Frank
Helmuth . He came in contact
with the language during his travels in Europe.
The first Esperanto class in San
Diego was taught at San Diego
High School in 1955.
Charlotte Millson and her husband, Wallace, first heard about
Esperanto in 1974 (Wallace was a
history teacher atSan Diego High
See ESPERANTO, pale 10

English

Esperanto

yes
father
night
beautiful
table
new

jes
patro
nokto
bela
tablo
nova
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It was the little things that occasionally
made Marcie suspicious.

~

For farther iaformatioa or paetor" c...., coatact Camp_
Pa.tor Joha G. Haber, D. Mia., 453...561 or 459-8855
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All-Beethoven Concert

• Lean ground beef

,

SATURDAY, OCT. 1,1988,8 P.M.
SUNDAY, OCT. 2,1988,3 P.M.
Thomas Nee, conductor
David Chase, conductor
Kennetb Bookltein, piano
Symphony no. 8 in F major
Choral Fantasy
Kennel'"
La

Elegy

J

stain. piano
hony Chorus

:

WellillJlon.. Victory

619' 535' 1379
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The home of the

UCSD Students, Faculty and Staff
are cordially invited to celebrate our
25 Years of Mission at UCSD

IT'S TIME YOU DISCOVERED

FamUy Planning Associates
Medical Group

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

Miller says the course is a good
way to get non-engineering students to appreciate the kind of
analysis that engineers do . The
students will also learn-some basic
physics and chemistry by studying the cycles of refrigerators.
Another one-unit course, enSee BUBBLES, pile 10

0

~".; ...

. ....

the back of the refrigerator is
another common repair problem.
In that case, a towel or a sock may
have faUcn on the heat exchanger,
or dirt may have collected on it,
Miller explained. Students will
learn to clean it off.

-I- UN1VE~~ [y LUniEkAN 'HU~'H

LOOKING FORA NEW DISCOVERY?

• Free Pregnanc)' Tesling
• Ea r(v Pregnancy 7esting
• Preglltl1lty 7ermination
• (jelleml or Local Anesthesia
• Affordable Birth COlllrot
• Diagnosis & 1'realmenl of Sl;:xually
7i'ansmitted Diseases (STDs)
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Oddball TORies Break Monotony in Class Schedule

Courses Examine Fridges and Soap Bubbles

Int' Tongue Destroys
Language Barriers
the age of 16, as a schoolboy in
Warsaw, Zamenhof invented the
international language, Esperanto.
In 1887·, with the help of his
father-in-law and his wife, Zamenhof published his first book. The
work generated interest and drew
supporters of his quest.
Today, the language has spread
to over 80 countrie . It is estimated that a half million people
speak E peranto.
Esperanto consists of 28 letters
(like the English alphabet, but
without four letters which are
replaced with six new letters). It is
the simplest language to learn.
Each letter has only one sound .
In addition, Esperanto is based
upon sixteen basic rules which are
unchallenged by exceptions or
irregularities.
The language contains between
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Esperanto
RENT GREAT
to, - : - - - - - -

LOOKING
FURNITURE
AT
GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICESI

I

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
• Packages from

'49.00 per month
• No deposit -------I
• Rent now and
save on deliYery

San Diego

292-5300

I

loff 805 Fwy. between Balboa 8. Clairemont Mesal

Continued from
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School). They began taking classes
and wrote letters to delegates in
order to meet other Esperanto
speakers.
Since 1983, Charlotte has
volunteered to serve as the information link to the community for
the local chapter. Boasting approximately 70 members, the San
Diego chapter is one of 14 deligitoy (chapters) existing in California.
Although Esperanto is not the
"universal~ language Zamenhof
hoped it would be, its strength is
evident by its survivaJ for 10 1
years after its creation.
The creator of this international
language can be proud that it "has
become a bridge between the
races, (it is spoken in countries
such as South Africa, Japan and
Arabia as well as in the U.S. and
Canada),"said Charlotte Millson
with a smile. "The lallJU8ge knows
no political or religious boundaries. When we speak Esperanto,
we are in Esperanto-land!"
Anyone interested in learning
Esperanto can take a class here at
UCSD. It is taught in Linguistics
19.

Also, during winter quarter,
Lewin will be giving a seminar on
the language (contact Revelle
College). Information can also be
obtained by calling or writing the
Esperanto chapter at 582-1968 or
P .O. Box 3314, San Diego, CA

92013.

Bubbles
paae

Continued from
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analyze budgets and forecasts .
HP Solve lets her enter her own
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Packard's calculators are built
for your success. Look for them
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at your campus bookstore . Or

programming .With more than
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titled "Soap Bubbles as a Serious
Science," will engage students in
the tradition of soap bubble
science, which began in the time
of Sir Isaac Newton.
Seminars arc being spent
observing the colors of soap bubbles and analyzing the bubbleclustering effect of shaving cream
foam .
Professor Hassan Aref, a lecturer for the course, says studying
the geometrics of bubbles gives
insight into materials science and
the structure of living cells.
Professor MorteUl Gharib, also
lecturing, will be demonstrating a
device for observing the fluid flow
of soap film. Gharib's device is
driven by water running out of a

HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

HP-17B BUSINESS
CALCULATOR

Staff Writer

Recently, due to the upcoming
presidential election, the plight of
the hungry and destitute in America has once again emerged as a
potent political issue. A non-profit
organization called SHARE
offers a solution that is apolitical, costs tax-payers nothing
and has proved effective in combating hunger in the U.S. (as well
as in Mexico and Guatemala).
On the nationwide level,
SHARE operates on the last Saturday of every month. The organization distributes food to thousand of people in 13 citie~ inclu~
ing San Diego, Ph?emx, Birmingham, San FranCISco and the
Bronx, as well as in cities of the
Midwest and New Jersey. SHARE
works to supplement meager diets
with low-cost food.
Participation in the program
requires onJy $12 and two hours
of community service. Many
volunteers use their two hours of
service to help in the much needed
process of packing the food. Others help with community projects
or other activities aimed at improving life.
Participants, in return, receive
a food package valued at 530-35.
It usually weighs about 40 pounds
and includes staple foods like
chicken, beef, turkey, pasta, vegetables and fruits. More than one
food package can be purchased, if
so desired.
One participant said the packages hold over many families at
the end of the month when cash
becomes scarce.
The program is not restricted
to the needy. "Anyone can qualify
for the program," said Betty
Barber, a member of the adminis't rative team. The purpose of the
program, Barber added, is to

enhance the quality of life.
The concept behind the program emphasizes community involvement and self-reliance.
"SHARE i not a charity and
not a government program," rea~s
a SHARE flyer. "The program IS
powered by the ~alizalion th.at
spiritual and phYSical hunger eXist
needlessly and that people are
their own best resource."
Sponsored by the Roman Catholic Diocese, the program is largely run at the local level. Local
organizations like churches,
schools, hospitals and unions participate as "hosts" and provide the
local administrative tools to implement the program.
The "host" organizations are
responsible for collecting the
money of participants and for
making sure that community service is carried out.
The hosts are aJso responsible
for picking up the food from the
warehouse and bringing it to the
host organizations where participants can pick up their food
packages.
The administrative and coordinating team consists of a handfuJ of people who are responsible
for buying the food . The money is
pooled together and the food is
bought in bulk directly from the
producer.
"Every attempt is made," said
one adminstrator," to buy the best
quality food at the lowest price."
Some food producers donate food
or offer it at a lower than usual
price.
Presently there are three people
on the staff who buy the food.
However, expansion and interest
in the program is so biSh, said
executive director Andy Morikawa, that the numben of buyers
will be increased to five.
Sue Ellen Sorenson, also a director of the program, although

that's more of a business ... the I
food is part of it, but it's more
spirited than that, "Sorenson said .
The program has enjoyed tremendous success, she added .
Started in 1983 in San Diego by
Deacon Carl Shelton, the program helped only a few thousand
people. Last yearthe program has
expanded to reach more than
142,000 families, and distributed
33 million pounds of food in
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SHARE also contributes internationally, operating in Guatemala and Mexico. The international
aspect of SHARE works closely
with the Agency for International
Development or Aid.
Food is obtained for this program from government-b~ugh
U .S . surplus and sometimes
private donations. Since most of
the Mexican and Guatemalan
people involved in the program
have little money, they only pay
$.35 for their food package. In
addition to the smalJ fee. recipients
of SHARE food packages must
work on community projects like
roads, sanitation systems and
other public works.
SHARE also provides some
vocational training in an attempt
to provide a more permanent
solution for the needy recipients.
The best thing about SHARE,
commented Andy Morikawa, is
"the tremendous spirit of community" that one finds there.
This richness ofspirit, he added,
helps people from becoming homeless and destitute by "standing as
a preventive measure ... and providing an overriding sense of
cooperation, trust, self-help and
caring."

SIGOUR~!EY·WEAVER
She left everything
she knew and entered a
world few have ever seen.

by Christina cl Chtllmaine
WOMEN 514
(reg. $25)
MEN 512
(reg. $19)
For appoinlmelll. pleas/! call 457·1930.
8950 ViII. L. Jollll7Jr.• Suo 1110, LII Jolt_
(behind Ef Tori/a directly across ramp.)

30

OPEN 7 DAYS

TAN DAYS

Some say she went
too far.

$29· Wol.~.m

BIIng this ad and student 1.0. • Ton only dUI1ng
houI19-11 Nv1 and 1-3 PM. ExpIres 10/6/88

Villa La Jolla at La Jolla Village Drive
3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 204
Near UCSD_ Above
St. Germain's

Seminars are spent
analyzing shaving
cream foam.

The bulk of the apparatus is
built from dime-store parts - the
soap film flows between two
reshaped wire hangers. A laser is
needed, however, to check the
flow.

HP-12C FINANCIAL
CALCULATOR

By ADAM LEVY

FOREVER TRIM. TAN

faucet. This relatively small and
simple contraption allows him to
conduct experiments similar to
those currently performed in a
large wind-tunnel.

HP-28S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

,-.. ------- UCSD STUDENT :
1fI~~4d
comparing it in ome respects to a
S~
co-op, emphasized the driving I
force of energy and good will that I
I,
1/2 Lb. Charbroiled I
the program generates.
Swordfish Dinner I
"Wedon"t liketocall ita co-op,

SHARE Feeds the Hungry

One of the course highlights
will be a demonstration of how
oap film can be used as an analog
computer by stretching it across a
wire frame. Such a device solves
the so-called "traveling salesman"
exercise (a common beginning
computer science problem) even
more accurately than an electronic
computer.

455-0909

dermatology

IN THE MIST

• skin cancer

• mole removal

• skin peels

• acne, warts, psoriasiS

The Adventure of Dian Fossey

• leg veins

• dermabrasion and collagen

ALEX. O. PETERSON, JR., M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist.
Hours: 8:00 a.m.·5 p.m. M·F, some Saturdays.

NOW PLAYING IN SELECT 1HEATRF.S.
COMING SEPtEMBER 30TH ro A'nfEATRE NEAR YOU.

552-8842
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. Ste. 2130
(behind EI Torito, just west of 1·5)

•
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S50 Mono S50
Have you had
mononucleosis w ithin
the last month? If so your
plasma could make a
valuable contribution to
the medical industry, and
earn you $50 at the same
time. For additional
details call Ms. Vawter at
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NOW HIRING!
P / T TEST MONITORS
Salary: S7.97-S9,61 / HR.
S8.13-S9.80/ HR .
effective 12/ 30/ 88
Req.: I yr. F IT clerical or
public contact expo& valid
typing cert. -30 net W PM .
To apply or for more info
contact: Employ ment
Informatio n Counter. City
Ad mi n. Bldg., Lobby, 202 C
Street, San D iego, CA 9210 1.
Phone (619) 236-5753.

AIR FORCE ROTC!
NIX aU colleges and un~
sities ofb- Air Force ROTC If )00
want the advantages of Air Force
ROTC and }OOr school doesn't have the
program, )00 still may be a~ to participate.
Ask about the "crossto.vn" program. 'rbu may be
a~ to take Air Force ROTC at ancxher colle~ in }OOr
area
\'k have hlr- am t\\Q-~ programs that lead to an Air
Force commission. )bu may also awIY b' a scholarship that
pays sane college expenses, plus $100 tax free per acadEmic month. Contact Capt. Frank Carbajal, (619) 594-5545

Leadership £x:dJence Starts Here

FOR

..........

There are a lot of theories about
why pitching is so dominant in
the National League this year.
Some people will tell you it's the
weather-a colder-than usual summer in most NL cities has a
proven effect on averages.

The American Express- Card gets an outstanding welcome
virtually anyMJere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket
or a leather·bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a bookstQre or a beach in Bennuda. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about
evel}thing you'll wa.:tt.

Humanities Undergraduate 0236

AMERICA, INC.

FALL

534-3466

1988

This is an introductory course which
explores the varying experiences of Asians
in the United States. We will look at the
images and stereotypes of Asians, issues of
ethnic identity, and racial discrimination
and prejUdice, political movements and
Asian-American culture .

FALL RUSH

I personally blame the White
Rat, St. Louis manager Whitey
Herzog. His marginal success with
a "sequential offense," a bunch of
fast people with no bats - endlessly bunting, stealing and legging out infield hits - has convinced GMs in Montreal, San
Diego, San Francisco, Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh, and Chicago (!) that
the Earl Weaver two walks-anda-homer offense is useless.

How to get the Card now.
College is the first Sign of success. And because we
believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express card right now.
Whether you're a freshman, senior or
grad student, Ioo:t into our new automatic
approval l)lfer.;. For details, pick up an
application on campus.
Or calI1-800-TIfE-aRD and ask for
a student application.

The American Express card.

Don't Leave School Without Itr"

The CIty ellan Diego

....._ _ _ E 0

25

Telesurveyors
Heeded

NOW!
No selling - perfect
student hours.

$5-$6 per hour.
No experience required .
Call Ken 569-1000
or 453 -5879.

•

SOCIOLOGY 159
The Asian-American Experience
Tues./Thurs. 2:30-3:50 pm

FUJITSU CUSTOMER

Essential Biologics.
226-1733.

CITY OF SAN DIEGO

WANT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF

Part Time
FUlltsu Customer Service of Amellca
prOVides end·user maintenance sup·
port fo r FUJitsu products on the U.S
Our products have a national reputa·
tlon for supellor quality, setting the
standard for excellence throug hout
the Industry. We currently have an
opportunity for a part·tome Customer
Support Specialist to work Monday.
Wednesday and Friday.
You witl provide real·time tetephone
support for customers concerning
operational or routine technIcal is·
sues. and research technicat prob·
lems through the use of technical
manuals and data bases. Experience
with PC·based systems and periph·
erals IS requi red. Must have excellent
customer retat lons and " follow·
through" skills,

It was the Year of the Finger:
Bob Ojeda lost his, Chub Feeney
shared his with the world and got
fired for it, and Tony Gwynn's
Only the disorganized and concouldn't stop him from winning
another batting championship in fused Angels, who, in this age of
the sadly demeaned National collusion, can not be expected to
bail themselves out with huge free
League.
agent cash infusions, have no
Ojeda, who presumabiy could
prospects of improvement.
afford a gardener, nearly sheared
his fingers off a couple of weeks
The American League East is
ago, thus depriving the Mets of in trouble. The Yankees will never
their best big game pitcher and be better than they are from right
Th iS IS an excellent opportunity to
utilize your technical skills and back·
giving the Dodgers a chance to now until a couple of years after
ground in a customer support busi·
win, say, one game before find ing that pig George S teinbrenner
ness environment. For immediate
deserved obscurity as one of t he finally sells them.
consideration . please send your
resume andlor apply in person to:
worst divisional winners ever.
The Tigers, finally losing superHuman Re.oure .. Department
Chub Feeney, way, way, past star performances from Alan
CSS, Fujltau Cualomer Service of
America , 12670 High Bluff Drive,
his prime-which wasn't great in Trammell, Lou Whitaker and
San Diego, CA 92130· 2013.
the first place- had a lost and frus- Jack Morris, and the Blue Jays
trated season and finally shared will probably clean house and
his good wishes for the crowd on start over. Look for several "Jays
Fan Appreciation Day here in Visit Player in Rehab" stories in
FUJITSU
San Diego by giving the finger to the off-season. The Indians and
two swinish La Jolla businessmen the Orioles will be forever wretcarrying a "Dump Chub" or ched and the Brewers are doing it
"Scrub Chub" or some other bull- with mirrors.
shit bedsheet banner through the
What do the playoffs hold? The
SERVICE OF
crowd.
Red Sox, behind Clemens and
Gwynn is the best hitter in the Hurst, will upset the A's, whose
An Equal Opporlumly Employer
PrinCipals only, pfease
National League. A finger that starting pitching is the weakest of
would have caused many of us to the four teams, while the Mets
give up racquetball or fumbling ream the Dodgers.
around in car seats, did nof stop
In the World Series, the Red
EFFECTIVE
him from apparently cruising to Sox, thirsting for revenge, will
ADVERTISNG
another National League batting find someone to replace Bill
championship, despite a degraded Buckner as goat and lose in six
average that willlanej somewhere
See FINGER, pale 14
around .315, the lowest leagueleading batting average ever.
;-----,---------------------' ...- - - - - - - - - - -

~

Students planning to graduate Fall,

second); Kansas City is in the top
third and Texas and Chicago are
poised to make big leaps upward
in the standings. Even Seattle,
with Mark Langston a s one ofthe
best fi ve pitchers in baseball, can
make noise from time to time.

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT
SPECIALIST

,

(t

Averages aren't down as much
as On Base Percentage is - some
tearns, like the indescribably bad
Atlanta Braves, barely have two
regulars with OBP's over a wretched .300 .
No power and a bunch of guys
trying to punch out scratch hits
makes the National League produce the most boring possible
brand of baseball.
Finally, one oft-noted effect is
that ofthe lack oCa DR in the NL.
Every minor league uses the DH,
so the N L gets new generations of
pitchen every year who have never
swung then bat in their life. It's
finally caught up with them.
Whereas pitchers used to hit
. 1SO to .170, many teams now
have whole groups of pitchers
who can't manage .100. Power
hitting by pitchers, once important in the days of Tony Cloninger, Bob Gibson and Juan Marichal (at least against the Dodgen), .
is completely gone,
The American League, on the
other hand, hu produced a new
powerhouse division - the AL
West. The A's and Twins are,
arguably, 1-3 in ability among all
major league teams (with the Mets

JAMES DEAN

UCLA chapter Epsilon Pi
RIDE S or INFO ?
call Jason at 457 -1296
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Rugby Heads for Third
Consecutive Championship
If you have ever passed by
Muir Field on a Saturday afternoon, you might have seen a
game played which was part
football, soccer, and hockey. After
watching for a few minutes, you
would know that this could only
be the UCSD rugby team. Not
only is it the oldest spon on campus, but also the only other
organized contact sport aside
from lacrosse.
Established in 1960, the club
has won over 280 games, in addition to capturing many prestigious tournaments. In character
with this winning tradition, UCSD
has gone undefeated in league
play and has taken the Southern
California Collegiate Champion-

Finger
Continued from pale 13

games. A good potential goat is
rookie shortstop Jody Reed; also
check Rich Gedman to see how
tightly his fingers are wrapped
around his throat.
One sad consequence of the
Ojeda injury is that it kills a
potential Hurst-Ojeda World Series matchup in Game Two; it
would have been lost in the Clemens Gooden hype, but HurstOjeda are two of the smartest,
most thoughtful and interesting
pitchers around. Watching NBC's
su perior handling of baseball and
those two work would have been
a pleasure.

ship two years in a row.
Accumulating an overall re<:urd
of 28-7, the highlight of last season came with a 31-6 crushing of
Occidental College in the championship match.
This year's squad of young
"ruckers" will return to the rugby
pitch looking for a repeat of that
successful season.
Leading the team this year is
veteran fullback John Tillenback,
who was named to the Southern
California representative side last
year, and went on to play at the
national level with the Junior
Grizzlies. The Triton backline will
get a lot of help from returning
scrum half Stanley Bar and hardhitting Danny Schliefer.

According to head coach Tom
Butler, the chances of winning the
So. Cal championships for the
third year in a row look quite
promising.
"This year we've got a lot of
good players, and I feel that with
our schedule and caliber of play
we will win the title again," Butler
said.
The impressive UCSD rugby
schedule includes opposition from
as far away as New Zealand, Australia, and England, plus the regular out-of-state tournaments,
including one in Houston, Texas.
The team is still looking for
anyone who is interested in participating. Call Tom Butler at 2592491 for more information.

DON'T FORGET ...
.• .the fifth annual BGIF (Blue-Gold Incredible Friday) is coming up this Friday. The day
features men's water polo games at 3 p.m. and
6 p.m., a men's soccer game at 3:30 p.m., and a
women's volleyball game at 7 p.m. The day's
events will be topped off by a performance of
the Untouchables on the hump after the volleyball game.

FREE POSTER

_________________________________________~~D~~~~------------------------------------------

... ofthe men's water polo team given away
to the first 200 fans at Canyon view Pool when
UCSD battles Long Beach State on Saturday

By PHIL GRUEN

Fast women play lacrosse . Find out aboul
UCSD's women's lacrosse leam at FFOG
aod at their first meeling October t 37 PM
USB 3020 or call Tracy 558· 7438. (10 il .0)

Sports Edilor

Men's Water Polo
Cal State Long Beach +2

Hey. the life Science student org. ls back!
Come join us for our first meeting Thurs ·
day Sept. 29 4· 6 PM ~nt'l Genter confer·
ence room . (9/29)

UCSD

PHIL'S ANALYSIS ... Anytime UCSD is competing against a Division I team in any sport, it is
practicaUy assured that the Tritons will have to put
forth their highest caliber of play in order to overtake
the opponent. Saturday's game against Division I Cal
State Long Beach at 6:00 p.m. in Canyonview Pool is
no exception, especially considering the fact that 4-4
Cal State Long Beach is currently ranked fIfth in the
country. Nevertheless, it will be a home game for the
7-7 Tritons, and ranked eighth in the country, they
will certainly be no pushover. In addition, it will be
free poster night and that probably means there will
be hundreds of fans, all cheering for UCSD. Therefore, PHIL advises you to ...

TAKE THE TRITONS

Thank you!! To Ihe finder of my purple
wallet (PPR Cyn . apts). You restored rny
faith in honesty. Thanx again! (9/29)
Interested in meeting the other Gays or
Lesbians at UCSD7 Stop by LAGO's Fall
Kick-Off Social ne)(t Tuesday. 4 October
88, 4:30 pm! We'lI be In the Revelle Formal
Come onone
out block
and make
!lew friends!
westsome
of Revelle
Plaza.
Lounge
(9/ 29)
Warren commuter lockers are now avail·
able for rental . $5 per quarter or only $12
for the entire year! Rental is available at
the Warren Dean 's Office. (10/3)
KSDT ORIENTATION! Tuesday, October
4th at North Conference Room in the Sludent Center at 7 pm. (10/3)
Cheerleading Tryouts! Information meet·
ing Thurs. 9 / 29 7:30 pm in Rec. Conf.
Room. (9/29)
Warren students·many positions availa·
ble for important campus wide commit·
tees. Call Scon 558·8038 or Cris 459·
0971 for more info. Immediate appoint·
ments needed. Call soon! (10/2)
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SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

"We don't just make

I
I
I

~

sandwich,

WE BUILD ONE!"
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Facing a major decision? Coping with cri·
sis? Trying to affirm your tife? Spir~uat
counseling is available. United Campus
Ministry -call 534-2521 for appoint·
ment.(10/3)
WANTED: 75 PEOPLE. We'll play you to
lose up to 25 Ibs in the next 30 days! Dr.
recommended . Guaranteed. All natural.
Call Katie 565·8696. (10/10)
Cash for clothes. Formals, eveningwears,
daytime. Adults, teens, kids, quality onIV.
Buy/ sell. 456-3103 message. (9 / 29)

UCSD SPECIAL
BUY ANY WHOLE SANDWICH,
AND
RECEIVE ANY HALF SANDWICH
FOR ONLY A
QUARTER!
One per coupon.

~~:i~:;~Uw~~t~~yl:~:~r of/e;:- .~

274-3144
909 GRAND
PACIFIC BEACH

Congratulations Sigma Kappa Rho pledge
class. You 're a great bunch of girls! (9/ 29)
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_______________________ J

Twin bed. A c heap lay, only $25. Mattress.
box spring and frame, all in fair condition.
587 · 9443. Free full size mattress with pur·
chase. (9 / 29)

Apple Macintosh II with 40 MB hard drive
and 5 rnb RAM. 54.895 Macsurgeon. 454·
8810. (9 / 29)

Michele- I'm sorry I've caused you so
much pain. I never intended to. Please
never forget that I'm your friend. First. last.
and always. No maher what happens or is
said between us. I will always never stop
'1hinkingaboutyou." -R.P.S. They're stili
blue. (9 / 29)
~-----------------

To Naomi Cohen's friends, she said hello
and she misses you, from Russia with
love. (9 / 29)
AOII Joycee AOII - Always thinking of
you! I love you!! · Berndog. (9 / 29)
Sigma Kappa wishes all the fraternities
luck in IFC Rush. (9/29)
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1980 RX-7, A / C, stereo. blue, great condi·
tion. $3.1 ()()OO, moving must sell. John
226·0444 , extension 5223. (10/3)
Save money on stereo! Saleman's demos
for sale. Audiophile quality Kyccera 100
watt receiver, cassene deck, compact
disc, turntable and 6 foot tall magnepan
speakers. Regular $4200, Sale $3000.
Call 455·0990 ask for Alan and for you
car; A.D.S. amplifier. speakers and sound·
stream deck. Reg. $15SO sale $9SO.

Delicious drinking water - Are you tired of
paying as muc h for water as you could for
ga s7 For water as little as $.04 a gallon
call 558-2339 and ask for Mark. (10 / 10)
For Sale: Apple lie, 2 drives, monitor, prin.
ter , carry c ase . ton of software,
$1 ,050 / 000. Jim 558-0292. (9 / 29)
For Sale: Twin bed-firm mattress, box
spring & frame , used 1 year. 550, Lisa
558-0292. (9 / 29)
Moving Sale: microwave. armchair &
ohoman. kitchen stuff. double mahress &
box springs, desk. Call 792-9729 even·
ings before 11 pm. (10 / 3)
Bicycle for sale: Peugeot-made 10-speed;
good get· around bike in very good condi·
tion, SS5. Call Catherine at 452-3991 ,
leave msg. (10 / 3)
Mattress and box spring, twin size, like
new, 5300 value for $50, must sell. 456·
6600. (10/ 6)
Need transportation. Huffy 12-spd windsprint GOOD condition for sale. Call 5699406, $60 or b.o. (10 / 3)
Get in shape! Family Fitness Center 3
month membership for only $35. Call Ron
576-1209. (9/29)
1967 VW Bug. e)(celient cond., one owner.
restored. 52250 obo. Jeff, eves 270-7695.
(10 / 6)

VW Dasher diesel, 40 mpg .. stick, minor
VW Bug 1968 good condo Only 21 ,000
miles on rebui" engine $IS00 obo 278·
6289. (9/29)

fix-up. one owner, $700 obo, 942·2749.
(10/ 6)

Mac 800K e)(ternal disk drive. Exit cond o
5210 obo. Call Ale)( after 5 pm. 587 ·4702.
(9/29)

Waterbed: queen waveless w / heater.
liner. bookcase. headboard & extras,
5200/obo. Also lour drawer chest $10.
Claire 274·6032. (9 / 29)

DORhI REFRIGERATOR. 4 cubic feet,
has freezer. $70 obo 452·5982 eves.
(9/29)

Technics manual FM/ AM sterjlO receiver.
2Ow/chnnl. Call Steve at 455-6345. (10/3)

Toyota Corona wagon 1976. Rebuilt six
cylinder engine, automatic transmission,
radio. Power, reliability. SSSO. 578· 3469.
(9/29)

Double bed for sale! Like new.
(Pos·
sible transportation. Marc or Lisa 535
1579 evenings.

Double bed, box frame and mattress. 1
year. Also, couch and love seat. Great
shape. Both are $100 or best offer. Call
Stacey or Lori 481-6364. (10/3)
1975 VWRabbit: blue, sunroof, great con·
dition. Excellent transportation. Need to
sell; got another car. 576· 1209
Weight bench with legcurl. 200+ Ibs. Good
condition. Call: Laz 535·0430.

sao

Aeroforce windsurfing sails. 60 sq f1$280, 70 sq 11·$275. 82 sq f1·$325. Like
new: call 296·4976 aller 5 pm and 2242489 before 5 pm.
Ford Fiesta. 1978. For sale only 54SO.
Great deal. Needs work. Call Phil 679·
8260 (eve) or 233·8313 (days). (10 / 10)
'84 XL 250R Honda perfect condition. 400
miles. $1300 or obo. Mess· 455·7846
eves792·0786.

DELICIOUS .
DRINKINI

WATER

• in the comfort of your own
home

• 95% 011

the price of most
delivery services. (ApproK.

4 cents/gallon compared
to 66 cents/gallon for
Hinckley & Schmitt Inc.)
obligations

Mandeville Auditor ium
G.A. $11.00, Students $ 7.00
U CSD Fac/ taff & Sr.Cit. $ 9 .00
______ UCSD Box Office: 534· 4 5 59 .........~--~ "'=:'::-i:'-::~~:::"

• Call for more information

619-558-2339
ASK FOR MARK

______

Responsible student needed 10 share
nice Del Mar house. Furnished, with pool,
own room. 5350 + 1/ 3 uli!. 755·6492.
(9/ 29)

WANTED
Part·time position available in doctor's
oHice: Receptionist, some errands, pho·
tocopying, computer work optional. Must
have own car. Tuesdays and Thursdays
9-5. Start immediately. 454-0973. (9/ 29)
Free SEX AND MONEY! Hey, we're all
looking for it! Don't deny it l Besides that
the KOALA needs YOU! The KOALA
needs wr~ers , artists. productions workers,
, photographers, and solutions to this quar·
ter's O-chem final. If interested stop by
the KOALA office in the Sludent Center
(Ask EDNA for directions) (P.S. Submit
KOALA personals at HL, MOM, EDNA)
(9/ 29)
Part·time secretary, anernoons this quar·
ter, flex ible thereafter. Typing , filing,
phones and data entry. Must have good
commun ications skills / type 40 WPM.
Start immedialely at $5.00 / hour. Marge
481 · 3388. (9 / 29)
WANTED: Girl Friday / chaperone. 3:30·
6:30 M-F. $4 / hr. care for nice 9 year old
boy. Perform misc. errands. Must have
driver's license and like ch ild and dog .
481 -9531. (9/ 29)
Live ON the beach. Mission Beach.
235 / mo. share 3225 Oceanfront Walk.
call for Matt, 488-9131 . (9 / 29)
Secretary / lawclerk - Good lyping skills
reqUIred. Fle)(ible hours. 54.SO / hr., La
Jolla Shores 459·0032. (10 / 3)

1 BR 1 BApool / spa / laundry / parking haN
mile to UCSD. Call (213) 457 ·5257. 750
mo. Fully furnished . (10/ 6)
Beautiful Boston home for rent during
sabbatical January I ·August 31 , t 989.
R ve minutes from Harvard, two blocks
from public transportation. Large study, 7
very sunny bedrooms, 3 Y> baths. Panelled
large living and dining rooms, fireplace,
sunroom, porc hes. yard. Two garages.
Extremely quiet, safe street. Brookline
schools. Fully furnished and equipped.
(617) 734-0434. (1 0/ 6)
Great DEL MAR BEACH house available
for rent! 4 bedroom, 3 bath. Large private
lot with fruit trees and big pool.
$1 BOO / month Includes pool service. Call
Liz 481 · S000. (9 / 29)
Ocean View, large master bedroom. private bath. laundry, furnished condo 10
minules to UCSO. $400.00 755 -1859.
(9/ 29)
Del Mar. 2 bedrooms, 1 Y> baths. 2 level
unit, about 1,000 sq. feet. Small comptex
with pool, jacuzzi, one parking space.
Corner Del Mar Heights Rd X Mango Or.
Available 10/ 1 / 88. 5740 / month. Call
753·3703. (9/ 29)

I

• London ........ $.US

• Tahiti ............ $598

• Amsterdam .... ~

• Costa Rica ...... ~

• Frankfurt, .. . ... "78

• Australia .... , .... $768

• Rome .......... $598

• Rio .... . .......... $729

• Hong Kong .... $579

• New York City .... $258

We want you! Able bodies to volunteer for
discount prices at Assorted Vinyl check
us out! (10 / 3)

Computer, stereo, repair. upgrading, low
rates. 100 day warranty. Weekends ok.
Next to campus. Call: Compufix 535-0430.

Part time employment opportunity in sales
for anyone who needs some extra income
and wants to set their own hours. Easily
earn from $SOO to $SOOO a month and up.
For more information call Mark at 558·
2339. (9/29)

PERSONAL STATEMENTS for law, busi·
ness & medical school! Frustrated developing / editing this crucial element of your
graduate school application? Give yourself the competitive edge with profes·
sional assistance from consultant! author
with extensive experience. Call Dick,
213-208-4353.

Delivery person part-time to deliver coo·
kie bouquets. Dependable car, good
money. Sweet Arrangements. 546-0440.
(10 / 3)

Professional typing and editing, $1 .25/ pg.,
Connie 693-1719.

5400·$ 1200 part time. Perfect for students. Interviewing this week. Call Mr.
Jordan 5651644. (9/29)
STUDENTS! Make $200 in one minute.
00 you know someone shopping for a
r.'~w car? Tell me and earn $200 upon
s&le. We can sell or lease any make or
mo.!el. Call today. Tim Flannery. Student
Sales Representative, General Auto of
San Ciego. 558-8109. (9/29)

Apple Macintosh Upgrades: hard drives,
accelerator cards (increases speed four
to si)(·fold), memory e)(pansions, and
much more. Free installation at your home
or office. Call Macsurgeon 454 -8810.
(9 / 29)

YOUR STUDENT TRA VEL CENTER
UCSD Student Center

452-0630

c

GERMAN LESSONS. Individual instruc·
tion by qualified native speaker, conver·
sational approach at your home or office,
translations. Uusula 549· 2715 or 549·
0182. (10 / 10)

- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -_______________________

USE KlNKO'S PROFESSOR
PUBUSHING SERVICE
Give your students on altemattve to the library R8181V8 Room. We'll
tum your IooIe course materials Into bound closs reodera.
NO CHARGE TO YOU OR YOUR DEPARtMENT
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST TO YOUR SMlENTS
OUR REP'MLl. HaP ORGANIZE YOUR MAlERtALS
OIIERNIGHT ORDERS ACCEPI1:D
FREE PIC!< UP AND DEUIIERV
OPEN WEEKENDS

M."-a.nW_• •

Let U. Do The ChaIIng WhIle You Do The Teaching

• HawaII ... , ..... $298 .• SOn Francisco . .. $58

.,

1-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--..1
"

OFF SEASON BARGAIN
AIRFARES

• 7 Day Free Trial with no

October 4, Tuesday, 8:00 pm

Earn 5400· 1200/ mo. If you enjoy working
with peopte. Part time HCI 565- 1644.
(10 / 3)

PROFESSORS, END
THE PAPER CHASE

Warren students - many positions availa·
ble for important campus wide commit tees. Call ScOh 558·8038 or Cns 459·
0971 for more info. Immediate appoint·
ments needed. Call soon! (10/2)

:I

:

Phi Delts - you may have been the 111
fraternity since 1982, but wait till this year!
(9 / 29)

Delicious drinking water - Are you tired
of paying as much for water as $.04 a
gallon call 558-2339 ask for Mark (9/29)

:
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Yamaha Rlva molor scooter. less than
100 miles, under warranty, call Neil 558·
2124. (10 / 2)

FREE ELECTROLYSIS. 15 minutes free , - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -with purchase of 30 minutes. Call for
appointment nowl 456-3103. (9/ 29)
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6.0 n. surfboard, good cond o$150 or best
offer. Full wetsuit (winter) 540 or b/ 0, call
792-9247. (9/ 29)

Delta Sigma Phi ·you won Greek (sorry.
Geek) Week - but so what ? Nice shirts!
(9 / 29)

JOBS!!! 5400-$1200 / month. We need
campue repreeentati..... Call hlr. Jordan
at 565-1644. (9/29)

,

KSDT Orientation I Tuesday. October 4th
at North Conference Room in the Student
Center at 7 pm. (10/ 3)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon · get a social cal·endar. Get something! (9 / 29)

night at 6 p.m. Don't miss out!

PHIL ~~ PRIME PI('K~S

15

kInko~'

the copy center
La Jolla Village Square

457-3771·0PEN 24 HOURS

-

16
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Thursday, September 2 9, 1988

Aztecs Dump UCSD 3-1
The women's volleyball team
lost to t he Division I Aztecs from
San Diego State last night for the
second time in two weeks. The
final scores from the UCSD main
gym were 154, 17- 15, 9-15 and
15-5.

J ackie M endez, t he five-footten senior o utside hitter for the
Aztecs, collected a phenomenal
18 kills out of27 attempts with no
errors.
l.JCSD head coach Doug Dan-

UCSD RECORDS BOX
W L
S occer (W)
9 0
Soccer (M)
8 0
Volleyball (W)
20 3
Water polo (M )
7 7

T
1
1
0
0

nevik was qu ick to praise Mendez's performa nce. " Her pla y was
far superior to that of a ny other
player on t he court," Dannevik
stated in a post-game interview.
" We would ha ve had a better
chance to win without her there ...
Nevertheless, t he tea m did
accomplish t heir original goals of
scoring in double figures and forcing the Aztecs to call the first
timeout of t he match . Not only
did the Trito ns do t hat. but they
actually managed to steal o ne
game from the 10th ranked Aztecs.
Leading the way for the T ritons
was Dia na Klintworth, who came
up with 17 timely kills a nd 16
digs. Rachel Vetter also perfo rmed
well offensively with 12 kills. but
committed nine c~s t ly errors.
San Diego State overpo wered
the Tritons by domi nating net
play. While UCSD managed only
two block assists and 38 total
kills, the Aztecs compiled 14 block
assists and slammed home 52
kills.
Friday, the Tritons will battle
t he tough Biola Eagles in t he gym
at 7 p.m.
-Joncarlo Mark

Photos by
Ken Reinstein

The Triton team (background) keeps a watchful eye as Rachel
Vetter (7) calmly passes the ball.

Appeani1g","I: 1
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'?eCller
October 1
U. (~ S'ClI1 Diegv
Oclober 2

For several years the students
and faculty of UCSD's music
department have demanded more
extensive cultural programming.
The music department cites a
need for more cultural performances and classes. Students have
also been frustrated with the existing programa. After teaming the
UCSD music' department with
the Univeraity Event Office's
Musical Programming committee,
a viable and exciting response to
these demands has arrived.
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The SDSU defense (right) blocked spikes like these all night to frustrate the usually powerful Triton
offense . The Aztecs won it in four. 15- 4, 17-15. 9-15 and 15-5.

Upcoming UCSD Intercollegiate Action ...
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Where

When

Cross Country (W)
Cross Country (M)
Soccer (W,

UCSD Invitational
UCSD Invitational
Cal Poly Pomona
REDLANDS
CAL LUTHERAN
POMONA-PITZER
BIOLA
Dominguez Hills
OCCIDENTAL
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
LONG BEACH STATE

Oct. 1 10:00 a.m.
Oct. 1 10:00 a.m.
Oct. I 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 3, 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 30 7:00 p.m.
Oct. I 5 p.m.
Sept. 30 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 30 6:00 p.m.
Oct. 1 6:00 p.m.

t il "

Soccer (M)

1\,uUI,1ni!"n\tit 1\ni\I
OPtN . AM TO MIDNIGHT · 365 DAYS A YIAI

I

What

IL CAJON

711 Fletcher I'Ir1cWoy
_from Por1r-r "'"
OP'UI 10 ..... TO •

""

~~

\ SPORTS ARDIA
3e01

500<1. A..... 1I1Id.
YlMO - ..

3313 Kempet St.

VIIIIII-.:.v::rW!

I COLUQI
ARU
M05 [ I cajon .
.,.It 10 M !II. Pool Off
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Volleyball (W)
Water polo (M)

The result of this collaboration
is a new cultural music cia.. and a
new series of cultural music concerts. The course, World Music
( 13), will investipte the music of
Africa. Asia, America, The Far
East, and Latin America. In addition to the regular lectures, the
students will be required to attend
five concerts being presented by
the University Events Office in
Mandeville Auditorium. Following the performances. the artists
will lecture and answer questions
from the class. Though the concerts are designed around the class•
students, staff, and community
members are highly encouraged to
artend.
The first of these concerts will
be staged Tuesday. October 4 ,
and will highlight the African
Marima Ensemble. Dumi and
Minanzi Ill. Hailing from Zimbabwe, Africa, Dumi is considered

the foremost instructor and performer of mbira (often called
thumb piano), marimba, Shona
singing, and African dance and
drumming. Sinte coming to the
United States in 1968 to teach
edmomusicology at the University of Washington. Seattle, Dumi
has traveled extensively in the
U.S., teaching and performing the
traditional music of Zimbabwe.
Recently returning to Seattle for
his Ph.D. after a prominant stay in
his native Zimbabwe as Director
of Recreation in the Ministry of
Youth, Sport. and Culture and as
Deputy Secretary of Culture,
Dumi has recorded a new album,
Mwe,a, and is touring the U .S. as
Dumi and Minanzi Ill.
The marimba ensemble will
dJ light UCSD with its joyous
African mUlic Tuesday night. and
follow with a guest lecture appearance in the World Music (13)
cia.. on Wednesday.
Though the collaboration of
live performance and traditional
coursework is new to UCSD, the
class was filled immediately. In
Older to meet this demand. the
music department has offered a
second section which still has several openings. 1he concerts will all
take place in Mandeville Audit~
rium and tickets are available at
the UCSD box office. Don't miss
o ut on this chance to share a rare
and culturally mo ving experience.

Second City, the touring group
of Chicago's famed comedy theatre, will appear one night only on
Oct. 3 in Mandeville at 8 pm.
The face of American comedy
was changed 25 years ago when
Second City became the parent of
improvisation. Since then. each
decade has brought a wave of such
notables as Mike Nichols, Elaine
May and Ed Alner, followed by
Jerry Stiller. Joan Rivers, Shelly
Berman, Anne Meara. and Alan
Arkin, and later by Dan Aykroyd,
Gilda Radner , and the Belushi
brothera.
From Second City in Chicago
and Toronto came the first headliners for the television show
"Saturday Night Uve" with Bill

Murray, Radner, Akyroyd. and
Belushi. Second City also fueled
the television series "SCTV
Comedy Network," produced by
the Toronto chapter. The show
was aired by NBC in the lateFriday-night slot. Movies also felt
the influence of Second City
theatre, with such films as "Animal
House," "Meatballs." "Stripes."
and "Cadd~ack."
Tickets for the Second City
TOUring Company are on sale at
the UCSD Box Office (534-4559)
and from TicketMaster outlets for
$11 General AJmission, $9
Seniors, and $7 Students. This
performance is brought to San
Diego by the UCSD University
Events Office.

v
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premiere on KCST-TV Friday,
September 30 at 9 p.m. The
show will be live from Belmont's
At The Beach and will offer local •
comedy and live music acts, audience telephone and contest segments, plus features like a bus
tour of Rufus and Martha's Bar-BQand an in-depth look into the
"Garbage of the Stars."

f

..

Norina in " Don Pasquale," an
effervescent opera wherein young
love triumphs. "Lucia di Lammermoor" features Jose Medina,
a tenor who has credits with the
Detroit and Houston Opera Companies and the winner of the La
Jolla Young Artists' Competition
this past spring. Tickets are $10
for performance only or $25
includin£ a VIP reception at Horton Grand Hotel following the
performance, and are available by
mail order at: WCLO, P.O. Box
1369, San Diego, 92122 or at
Arts Tix in the Spreckels Building,
First and Broadway , downtown.

u~hi,

Inc. presents "A Kist 18
_ 1S t A Kiss," a series of bold ,
lush oil pai ntings by Katie
Gallagher running curren tly
through October 8. Also currently featured at the Sushi Gallery
is "Off The Back Burner," a
spirited wall installation of artrelated opinions by Sushi's own
Arts Advisory Panel and staff.
Sushi, Inc., is located at852 Eighth
Avenue in San Diego and Gallery
hours are Friday and Saturday,
12-4 p.m. For more information,
call 235-8466.

• • •

Dennis Mammana WIll assist
star gazers in viewing Mars at a
senes of Gazing Parties on the
Prado North of the R euben H.
Center. Telescopes will be proCenter. Telescopes Will be pro-

vided, but extras are welcome.
Date are October 4, 11 , 18 and
25 at 7:30 p.m. The space theater
is located in Balboa Park . For
more information, call 238-1233.

The Lar Lubovitch Dance
Company comes to Symphony
Hall Friday and Saturdav. September 30 and October 1 at 8 p.m.
The program includes Musette,
with music by Poulenc, A Brahms
Symphony, and Concerto Six
Twenty Two, with music by
Mozart. Tickets start at $15 and
are available at all Ticketmaster
outlets. To charge by phone, call
278-TIXS. For more information,
call 234-5855.

• • •
'''l1le Himmel Show," starring
TV personality L'urv Himmel will

The Twelfth Anniversary of
UCSO's Political Film Serie8
continues this quarter. The Series,
sponsored by the Committee for
World Democracy. presents "Nuclear Strategy for Beginners"
and "The Summit" on Friday,
October 7 in TLH 107. The first
film is a one-hour video dealing
with nuclear strategy, containing
interviews with experts on the
bomb, produced by NOVA. "The
Summit" is also a one-hour video
that d ramatizes the Reagan!Gorbachev summit held in Reykjavik in 1987. Both films are free.

The Chula Vista Free Shakespeare Festival presents "Hamlet"
every Saturday through October
8, from 4-6 p.m. at the outdoor
amphitheatre of the Memorial
Bowl at 373 Park Way in Chula
Vista (one block south ofF Street,
between 3rd and 4th.) Bring a
blanket or chairs for seating on the
grassy area close to the stage. The
show is directed by Keith A.
Anderson and stars Kenneth
Enright as Hamlet. For more information, call 691-5071 at the Chula
Vista Parks and Recreation Department.
The West Coast Lyric Opera is
offering a "Donizetti Celebration" on Sunday, October 2 at 7
p.m. in the Hahn Cosmopolitan
Theatre. The WCLO's first
annual Composer Series program
will be a concert of opera highlights from two of Gaetano Donizetti's greatest works, "Don Pasquale and Lucia di Lammermoor."
Carolyn Whyte will appear as

• • •

91 X and Reggae Makossa pres!nt a Birthday and Memorial
fribute to Peter Tosh, Friday,
September 30 at 8 p.m. at the
California Theater, 4th and C
Streets in downtown San Diego.
The Memorial will feature Dennis
Brown and Eek-A-Mouse and
serve ro benefit the Jamaican
victims of Hurricane Gilbert .
Tickets are available through
jerry's O .B. , Lou's (Encinitas),
Off The Record (North County
and S.D.), Trade Roots, The Get
lrie Shop (Solana Beach), and all
Ticketmaster outlets. For more
information call The Reggae Hotline: 259-0803.

The UCSD MU8ic Department features a wide array of
musical events at Mandeville
Auditorium in the near future.
See WAVES, page 5

c

by larrv weintraub

couple of Singles, most predominantly, the club favorite, "Free
mu.ie editor
Yourself" which won the 1984
Piece together parts of ska, soul, Billboard Award for Best Inderap, reggae and the ability to make pendent Video. "Free Yourself"
almost anyone dance, and you helped the Untouchables land their
first official record contract.
have created the Untouchables.
Their debut album, "Wild
Since their formation in 1981 ,
the well dressed sextet has earned Child" spawned the hits, " I Spy
the reputation of the ultimate party For the FBI," "What's Gone
band. Becoming one of the most Wrong," and included the already
sought-after bands for college successful "Free Yourself." The
campus events, the Untouchables
will return to UCSD tomorrow
night to climax the annual Blue
and Gold Incredible Friday.

acclaim generated from "Wild
Child" allowed guitarist Clyde
Grimes, singers Chuck Askemeese
and Jerry Miller, vocalist Tony
Brewster, drummer Willy Dred
McNeil and bassist Derek Breakfield to tour Europe and Japan
extensi vel y.
Sinct. then, the Untouchables
ha ve gone on to criss-cross the
U.S. numerous times headlining
and opening for bands such as
UB40, Psychedelic Furs, and X.
Their success on college campuses
even earned them a headlining
role on the Spin/MTV college
tour last fall and during the
Daytona Beach Spring Break
Concerts.
For anyone who hasn't yet heard
the Untvuchables, Friday's performance will be an uplifting experience. For those who know them
the show will be an energetic
riveting showcase of the songs
you've come to love. Excited and
thrilled, UCSD welc;omes back
the Untouchables.

Symphony season
sounds smooth
by phil macgovern
hiatus writer

One of the more cultural events
of the UCSD community, the La
Jolla Civic-U niversity Symphony,
opens the 1988-1989 season with
a tribute to the glorious music of
Ludwig van Beethoven.
This" All-Beethoven Concert"
will be presented Saturday, October 1 at 8 pm and Sunday, October
2 at 3 pm. Both shows are in the
Mandeville Auditorium. The orchestra is under the direction of
Music Director Thomas Nee, and
the Choral Conductor is David
Chase.
Some of the most good-natured
works of Beethoven have been
chosen to open the Symphony's
35th season. The program opens
with the "Symphony No. 8 if F
major, " which is sometimes referred to as the "humorous"
symphony, a reference to the
"overflowing high spirits" of Beethoven at the time it was written.
Susan Rands, the manager of
the La Jolla Symphony, recommends the Beethoven performance. She says, "It's a good
introduction to more unusual
music, and it is likely to appeal to
people because it is very tuneful,

The Untouchables
• Don't miss them on
Friday, Sept. 30 on
the gym steps

Originating as a Ska/ Mod band
in Los Angeles, the Untouchables
quickly gained enough recognition
to land the role of house band at
the legendary Roxy Theatre. Their
successful live performances inspired the band to record an
independently produced LP and a

These fun guys will supply the rowdy dance tunes for this Friday's BGIF.

rhythm ic music."
She continues, "Beethoven 's
musIC tells a lot about the state of
the human soul."
Next is "The Choral Fantasy "
for piano, orchestra and chorus.
This piece features award-winning
pianist Kenneth Bookstein.
The last piece, rivall ing the
"1812 Overture" in percussion, is
"Wellington's Victory," written
in honor of King George IV after
England's victory in the Battle of
Vittoria.
The season contines on November 19 and 20 with a concert
featuring some famous works of
the 1920s. Later shows include
pieces by Mozart and Mahler, a
Christmas Concert and then concludes on June 4 with the Young
Artist's Concert.
For more information, call the
La Jolla Symphony Association at
534-4637. Tickets are available
through the UCSD Box Office,
534-4559, 10 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday, or at the Artstix Booth in the Spreckels Theatre in downtown San Diego,
238-3810.

UCSD University Events & Student Activities presents--"

Need Extra Cash?
Make Up to $200 per Month
Are you healthy and
between the ages
of 18 and 3D?

The rip-rl)aring comedy sho\t
that \\dll knl1ck vou
out of your scat!
.. 'Second City' is brillicmt."
-

TI~E

UCSD University Events & Student Activities and
i-·-"V."~.:~"l . present
1;:.{1':r,xri\'~1

r

~~~

MUSIC TELEYISION '

.. Subtly & Superbly funny!"

MCAZINE

-NEw' YORK POST

All Ethnic Groups Needed
Sperm Donors Needed

can (619) 265-2407

BILLY
MICHELLE
BRAGG SHOCKED

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
STORAGE SPECIAL

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Touring
Company

ALCATRAZ SELF-STORAGE
5'xS'x8' HIGH . $19 per month
5'xl0'x8' HIGH $33 per month
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October 3, Monday, 8:00 pm
Mandeville Auditorium
G .A. $11.00, Students $7 .00
UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr.Cit. $9.00
IlT MA' CDMP'1fI1Y MAD JACR ·S. lOWER
;:..:.::=...:.=.:."',.::~=~

_

RlCOROS. PERKINS BOOK WORM ~ ARTS TIl
TICKIIMASTIR CHARGI (til) fll·ms

-.....-_ _ UCSD Box Office: 534. . 4559 _ _...

San-r orllia

8·00

1122 4TH AVE DOWNTOWN

OCT

SUN

featuring
RANDEE of the REDWOODS
October 16, Sunday, 8:00 pm
Mandeville Auditorium
G.A. $9 .50, Students $7.50
UCSD 80' Office: 534-4559

l f

Waves
Continued from pqe 2
The La Jolla Civic-University
Symphony and Chorus will give
an "All Beethoven Concert"
directed by Thomas Nee and David
Chase on Sunday, October 2 at 3
pm. Tickets are $8 and $6. On
Tuesday, October 4. Dumisani
Mar.ire and family will give a
Dumi-African Mbira Concert.
Tickets are $11, $9, and $7 .
Finally, on Wednesday, October
5. Mandeville's Vocal Series continues with the Queen of the
Blue., Jeannie Cheatham and
her Sweet Baby Blue. Band.
The concert begins at 8 pm and
tickets are $8, $6, and $4. Tickets
are available at the UC Box Office,
Ticketmaster and the door. For
more information, call 534-5404.

SAN DIEGO
FOUNDATION
FORTHE ,

Lar Lubovitch.
Tony Award
Nominee for
his musICal
staging of Into
the Woods,
brings to audiences dance that IS so warm, sensuous and pretty that he has created a new
category dance to bask In
"This IS thrilling stuff Mr Lubovltch's latest pieces have a sweep, surge and soar about
them that are most unusual," said Anna Klsselgoff of the New York Times "Lar Lubovltch
should be rated among the best In the world by any standard"
A prolifiC choreographer , Lubovltch's works are In the repenory of nearly every major
ballet company, including the New York City Ballet and the Royal Danish Ballet

W

"After an evening of Lubovltch works, you leave In a heady state, looking down every so
often to make sure your own feet are stili In contact With the ground," says the Washington Post
Don't miss thiS exciting program which Includes Musette, With musIc by Poulenc, A
Brahms Symphony, and Concerto Six Twenty Two, musIc by Mozan
""OTU JA,. MITCHElL

REMEMBER THE THREE R's:

READIN~ 'RITIN; AND RABBITS!

hen someone comes over to Bill Weiser's house,
first
comments are always about the multitude of pottery that
decorates every available space, The fifth year biochemistry/ cell
biology students makes pots, planters, vases and lamps that are·
created with a talented but simple style; one that allows the
medium to express itself, instead of hiding the clay within a
specific design. When asked about his style, Weiser commented,
"My style of pottery was influenced greatly by Ed Thompson and
Kenichi Saito, professional potters whom I met through the craft
center."
Bill Weiser creates pottery that is functional above all else, but
lately he has been interested in making Raku pots and vases. Raku
is a Japanese style of fast firing the pottery in which the hot piece is
thrown into a trash can lined with newpaper, The hot pottery
piece creates a bonfire in the trash can. The fire cracks the plate
while the smoke colors the crack less gray. Or, if the glaze has a lot
of copper in it the Raku technique creates a swirl y metallic design,
Raku work is delicate and is not functional. However, much of
Bill's work is functional ware, with rich dark colors and beautiful
designs.
Bill Weiser will be Artist of the Month atthe Grove Gallery this
February. Stop by to see some of his work on display there now,
-sarah banet

The 1988 San Diego Opera
Ensemble begins its second season
on September 28 with performances in schools, community
groups, clubs, retirement homes
and opera guilds running through
November 20. The ensemble features two new programs: "Down
in the Valley," Kurt Weill's last
work for the musical theatre based
on four well-known American folk
songs and set in an Appalachian
community, and "Opera:
Through the Looking GIUI."
which introduces some of the
basic elements which go into
making an opera. For more information, call 232-7636, or write
the San Diego Opera, P.O, Box
988, San Diego, CA 92112-0988,

~.~M
the most highly acclaimed
movie of the year!
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The National College Poetry Contest for fall concours
1988, offering $250 in cash and book prizes and free printing for all accepted poems in the ACP Anthology, will again
be of special interest to all collegiate poets as it provides for
them a source of inspiration and encouragement and a
unique, intercollegiate outlet for their literary ambitions.
The National College Poetry Contest is open to all college
and university students. Cash prizes will go to the top five
poems. For contest rules and restrictions contact th .
Guardian. Send entries to International Publications, P.O.
Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044.
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Clairemont Emmanuel Baptist Church cordially invites
interested singers, especiallly tenors and basses, to con
the Interim Minister of Music, Dr. Robert Bunyard, rpu" rrt'J'j
joining an adult sanctuary choir for the fall seal,oiJIfJIIW
~"'u'-' also has an opportunity for a tenor soloist, l . nno,,).. ,
on Wednesdays at 7 p.m, For fu rther in[()rmlanOIl;
I the CEB office, 276-1922 or Dr. Bunyard, 't:>·'t-oOl~tlIt,(
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NOW SHOWING AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

It pays to advertise
with the Guardian
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-by the hour
You can rent time 011 our
Macin~tf" & Lase!Writef~.
Great for Rerumes, newsletters,
repot1S,

Students, Faculty, and Staff
tired of shopping at Dealerships
"if~ , ~ tea4e· ~ ,,",'e "
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• Copies
• Binding

CALL TOOA ,.£~

Open 24 hOUrs.

Tim Flannery 558-8109
Student Sales Representative

457·3775

Receive Co...... i •• ion for referral sales!

La Jolla VIllage Square Convenience Center

General Auto of San Die
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muSIC fOITOR
LARRY WflnTRRUB

HIRIUS IS PUBLISHIO[y£R ~ I HURSOA~
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• Stationery & Office Supplies
• Instant Passport Photos

the copy cen ter

mRRCI RRonOVIlZ
LAU RR BRHfR
PRTT~ Jfllif
JOHn HfnRnf~
mRRH Hfnnf~
RORm LEVY
PHil mACGOVfRn
LARR mlHRIR
nAnCY munTnfR
oonOVAn PROCHE
LARRY WE lnlRA UB
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• ~mes
• FAX Service

kinko·s·

~
~:~~"ea "

HR IS fOIlOR
mHlnA ~OUmAnS
RSSOCIAH Rm fOIlOR
CYnIHIA CRmp8HL

SIRH WRIIfRS

and more!

linko's is your ....-stop copy center
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Desktop Publishing

The California Theater presents
two concerts next week, Billy
Bran with Michdle Shocked
and Mancotal will play on
Sunday, October 2 at 8 pm, and
Smithereetu will follow on Monday, October 3, with Paul Kelly
and the Messengers at 8 pm. The
California Theater is located at
1122 Fourth Avenue, downtown.
Tickets are on sale at all Ticketmaster locations.
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Drawings at large

Campus Recreation and
University Events Student Activities present:

fall
fesllvol
tRcgreen

a
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IS GIVING MONEY AWAY

Well, here it IS .•. first official week of school. Some of you are
probably still on vacation, judging from the response of last
week's quiz. Anyway, last week's winners are Marianne. Kiy~i,
Valerie Tihanyi, and Paul Fl!dors. These lucky dogs each wm a gift
certificate good for $5.00 worth of merchandise at Assorted
Vinyl. If you' re wondering why your name isn't listed here,
maybe it's because you didn't enter! Sure, the quiz might not
co unt toward graduation credit, but at least you won't be forced
to study for it. Even if you don't think you know the answers, try
anyway - just for trying, we' ll give you 10% off any album,
cassette, or compact disc in srock with your entry! Remember to
keep those answers coming in, because the most correct answers
gets the big $50 certificate at the end of the quarter. Put your
thinking caps on, and good luck!

Get a grant of up to $500 to help out with
that special academic or creative project!
U.s. GRANT$ has $6000 to fund undergraduate academic projects this Fall Quarter, For
more information attend a grant workshop
Today from 3-5 pm and tomorrow, Sept. 30
from 1~11 am. All workshops are in the
multi-purpose room, upstairs in the Student
Center, Questions? Drop in or call ~34-3917,

CONTEST RULES

Photos by Isabelle Tihanyi

One entry per person , per week . Entries must include name
and phone number. Entries are due at Assorted Vinyl before 12
noon on the Monday following the issue date of the quiz. Bring in
your answers and receive 10% off any album, cassette, or CD in
stock with your entry.

Featuring student organization info, food and funl
99¢ lunch • Assorted munchies • Cultural dance demos
Live entertainment at noon . Pep band performance. Juggling
Martial arts demos • 12 noon aerobic donee mixer - Rec Gym

THEQUlZ
In light of the fact that this I, the dreaded Week One of classes,
we're keeping this one simple, too. Just name the principal
instrument played by and band to which each of the following
musician rypes belongs:

WERE
STUDENTS WITH MIG

1.
2.
3.
...
5.

Rob Hirst
Colin Moulding
Leon Schneiderman
Richard H. Kirk
Evan Lurie

1.
2.
3.
...
5.

Remember: Deadline Is 3 pm Tuesday,
October 4, 1988, In the U.S. Grants Office.

T. G. following FFOG

An.wen from laat week. qui&:
Danny Elfman, " Gratitude"
Midnight Oil, " The Dead Heart"
King Crimson, " Neal and Jack and Me"
Talking Heads, "Once in a LIfetime"
R.E.M., "South Central Rain (I'm Sorry)"

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLASTIC GRANTS

.r.

UCSD
~ Campus Recreation

COLORS.
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Group Registration Sessions this year in
the North Conference Room will be:
Mon.

Tues.

It's never been easier to qualify for a Wells Fargo
student VISA card.
And it's never been easier for you
to apply. Just give us a call and we'll take
your application over the phone, You
need to be at least a sophomore at a
4-year California coUege or UnIversity.
And a US. citizen or penn anent resident
with a social security number. You
must have a checking or savings account
opened for at least six months - and
be on good tenns wi1h your bank and any
creditors. Finally, you should have at
least $2 a month in spending money

Wed.

Fri.

Thurs.

from verifiable sources after your
expenses. That's all it takes to qualifY.
When you do, you'll be off to a flying
start towards establishing credit.
So get your bank account number
and other personal infonnation together
and call 1-800-642-BANK today.

Oct. 4
2:30-4
Oct. 11
11 :30-1

l

S

J

Sept. 28 Sept. 29
2-3:30 10- 11 :30
Oct. 3
2-3:30

~

Oct. 14
1-2 :30

PAINTS, PASTELS, ETC . • •
Rembrandt 1'0"'" Ir s.ts

membcn.h.ip. For a limited time, you'll get

6 months free memben.hip when you qualify

for a Wells Fargo student VISA card
Call today.

Remember: To be an offiCially recognized student
organization for fall quarter and to receive your fall
A. S. funds, you must be registered by Friday, October
14 , 1988. Call Mary Allen alX44083 for more info.

1-800-642-BANK

30%
20%

20·40%

30%
30%
30%
20%
30%
30%

DRAWING & WRITING INSTRUMENTS
r.chnlcal I'M, .. s."
AU Marlcers .. Sell
,..",., Pens, Pencil, .. Marfcers
r..ad Holde,. .. r..ad ,.",In,.,.

40·58%
40·50%

20%
20%

AIRBRUSHES, STUDIO FURNITURE, ETC.
An Alrbtu",., (Including I'oasche A• ..
Ofympo~

30·40%

=,1110"

20%

Uchida
DIowinfi Fum ,.
Drowlnfl .oolds
lI.ctl1c "-nell Sharpene,.
Lamps, Art ree .. Ledu

20-40%

20%

20%

25%

POIlrFOLlOS, STOCK FRAMES,
T·SQUARES, ETC . .•
fIIorltollo• .. Pre..,."'tIon Co...
opa: ho}Ktors, Art r_

..

30%
20%
20%

Arch
" .. 'ngln_,. Sea'"
Sel.-s, Art r_ Ir '/Mar
r -Squ-s, rHangW' Ir rempiatH
Xacto
/lreuure Grophlc Item,
Aluminum and Acrylic , _ _
AN 'lectrlc 'ra..,.. [ltOH·I·NOOII, ""nlnfl, etc.)

20%
20·30%
20·40%
10-40%

50%
20%

Sale items are limited to
stock on hand.

Be sure to pick up your registraUon fonus before you
attend a Group RegistraUon Session. The fonus are
available In the Student Organizations Office. Student Center A. Room 218.

CaIJ ~Us Fargo today and gel 6 months free

30%
40%
40%

Spl'tly Adllellww,lr FllCatlww,
Arch.. Ir Whatman watercolor Paper
C_.
Pod. (most brandsl
fa.." (mol1lHandsi
Grumbac:her Colo,. Ir 'rushe,
Acrylic,
o~"'IC
Colors Ir s.ts
Winsor/Newton Serle. 7 'ru.he.
lIocour 011. Ir Acrylic.
.",,,,., (most brandsl

- ~lb~ofJr,);?a ~G,§!2[~
4683 CASS ST PACIFIC BEACH 16191483 3170
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data
systems
OFFERS EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF AT
UP TO 50% OFF RETAIL.
DIRECT FACTORY ORDERING
DI.W ftoppy with high resolution monitor
$1,149.00

Z-1S9 features four open
expansion slots, 768K RAM, 0 wait states,
16 bit 8088 microprocessor at 8/
4.77MHz, VGA compatible video card,
MS-DOS induded.

20Mb system with high resolution moni$1,449.00

tor and MS Windows

Z-286 Basic. Workstation
80286 processor. 20Mb hard
disc drive and one 5.25"
(1.2Mb) Hoppy disk drive,
AT-compatible with four
open expansion slots, one
serial and parallel port, VGA
compatible video and MSDOS and Windows Induded.

Supersports weigh less than 11 pounds and
feature backlit display, 640K RAM (expandable
to 1.64 Mb), 8/4.77Mhz switchable dock speed,
MS-DOS, serial port, parallel port, RGB/composite video port, interface for an extemal hard disc
drive, detachable/rechargeable battery and AC
adapter.
Supers port 20 lAptop
20Mb Internal Hard Disk Drive

$1,999.00

Supersport 2 lAptop
Dual Floppy

$1,299.00

Complete 20Mb System, with
hIgh resolution monitor
$1,699.00

MASTERCARD/VISA ACCEPTED ,'
L

_

CONTACT COMPUTER SCIENCE COOP
ROOM 206 STUDENT CENTER
ABOVE THE FOOD COOP
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